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Now is the time to have j'our 
okl machine overhauled, clean­
ed and repaired. These fine p u p p i e s  
days will soon dry up the roads . ff,c
and make cycling* a pleasure
■ agaiq'. 1 1 .
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We also/have a few second- 
hand machines for sale 
or hire
J A M E S  & T R E N W IT H
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P
K elow na, B. C.
KELOWNA PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
CONCERT
}>
in the O P E R A  H O U S E  on  
W ed n esd ay , M arch 10th, 1915. a t 8.30 p .m .
The proceeds to be given to Benevolent Society for local relief
V O C A L I S T S :  Mrs. J. M. HARVEY, Miss E. P. DUTHIE
> and Mr. L. STOCKS
The Society’s Orchestra of 20 performers under the direction of
Mr. DRURY PRYCE
P R  IC  E  S : Reserved Seats, 75c and $1.00; General Admission, 50c.
Plan and Deserved Seat Sale at Crawford’ s Store
Examine
Our N e w  Stock  of
Wall Papers Burlaps Cretonnes 
Window Curtain Materials1 ' • ■, ' ' ' '  ••■ ■ ••. ■ ■ • • . • . • . .• •••.••■  W ; . • ; ' ,
Carpets and linoleum
And Order Early, as the Special 
Discounts on many j»r these lines 
cannot be continued much longer.
You can Save 20 p. c. on 
Paper by getting your 
in by March 20th
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UNDERTAKERS
(,■
“ Patriotism and Production” j Interesting Items of
Large Audience Greet# Speaker. I 01(8)18088 MOWS
At Saturday Meeting ‘ .. , ■ ^ ^
.' '■ • ' Gathered From Opr Coittemppr
Every seat was taken in Ray- arico Throughout the Valley
incr’s Hall last Saturday after- — ;-----
noon when speafeers under the Endcrby Press, Feb. 25 :
direction of the Dominion Ded Additional orders for 85 dozen
partment of Agriculture spolce on eggs a week have been receivec
I subjects' relating to Patriotism by the Enderby Egg Circle, The
|,and Production  ^ pointing out the weekly output' is now in the vici-
duty of Canadian farmers at the nity of 180 dozen.' More mein
present time along these coinbin- bers are needed in the circle.
6d lines. The cent belt has been exten-
The speakers were Mr. Her- ded. It now ..reaches, as far as
bert Cuthbert, Industrial Com- Enderby. Nobody, is pleased, but
missjoner at Victoria; Prof. Me- the fact remains that it is not so
|,Donald, Live Stock Commission- difficult now to keep a jingle in
jer; and Mr. P. PI. Moore, Super- one's pocket—-even if i,t does have
Jjintendent of the Experimental a coppery smell.
!Farm at Agassiz. The meeting The Enderby Agricultural and
|;was arranged by the Kelowna Horticultural Society is one of
Farmers’ Institute. 1 the few associations of that .na-
Mayor Jones occupied the ture which is financially sound
chair, and promptly at 3.30 he having a cash balance qn hand,
opened the meeting by introduc- at the end of 1914, of $40.00 above
ing the speakers and in a few all indebtedness.
words explaining the purpose1 of j The Garden Competition which
these men in coming _ here to proved such a success last year,
speak to us all, but particularly will be repeated this season, and
to the farmers. prizes of $25, $15 and $10 will be
The first speaker was Mr. Her- offered for first, second and third
bert Cuthbert, who took as his places by the Agricultural and
subject “Patriotism,” explaining Horticultural Society. A Garden
that the subsequent speakers Plot Competition for children un:
would deal with the other- sub- der 16 years of age will also be
ject: “Production.” held, plots to be not more than
‘What is Patriotism?” asked 40 square feet nor less than 20
Mr. Cuthbert, and he then pro- square feet in area: For this the
City Counciln i * i s i \ > 12
Further Rdlief Work to* W pro­
vided—Is a Dog an Animal?
Another .enquiry as to Jtfie ; 
amOuni for’ which the Citys'.Cbufi- 
cil would sell thcf old1 hand fircv; 
engine waif rca1d' before the City 
■Council last Friday morning. 
This time the applicant Wab Ivir. 
Moffat, Fire Chief of the City of* 
Vernon. The City Clerk tyjas in­
structed to reply that, the City 
would sell it fok*' 1^50,1. if] o. b. Ke- 
lo w n u . ■ , | L1 .■ v-,
ceeded to answer the question by prizes will be $5, $3 and $2. A 
relating an amusing story of the free distribution of seed will be 
son of a great' railroad magnate. I made to all school children enter- 
The father was dead and the son | ing the competition 
was riding over the lines of his 
late father’s system. Stopping I Armstrong Advertiser, Feb. 25: 
at a divisional point, a man went The estimates for 1915 have 
along under the train tapping been submitted by the Finance 
the wheels and examining the Committee and have been accep- 
axles. The son, to show his au- ted by the City Council. They 
thority, got out and spoke to the will permit of a reduction- of 
man. about 2  mills in the general rate
“Well,” he said, “how are the The Armstrong Creamery, 
wheels?” which rd-opened on March 1st, is
Rotten,” replied the man. paying 28 cents per lb. for butter 
Eh?” answered the son, some-1 
what taken aback. “Then how
are the cars?” Vernon News, Feb. 25
“Oh, they’re rotten too.” The C i t y  Councl1, in  response
“Look here, my. man, you don’t to a Petltion si^ned 2 1 unem“ 
know who I am,” replied the son, Ployed residents of Vernon, has 
considerably irritated. appointed a committee to ar-
“Oh yes, I do,” answered the if Possible, for the estab
man. “Your father was the pre- ^hnient of a municipal employ 
sident of this road, and later on l mebt bureau, 
he will be president again.” The estimates of the Board of
“That’s proof you don’t know School Trustees total $28,195.00 
who I am, for my father is dead.” Mor The School teachers
“ Oh yes. I know that well en- have voluntarily relinquished the 
ough,” answered the man again, j d^vance due them this year 
“and
* ■ * *
Mr.. R. Duncan, manager. 6 f{ the 
Opera House, appeared before- 
the Council,, and on' ;bqhalf 1 9V  
himself, Mr. D. W. Crowley and 
Mr. Whitehead, registered a ■ v 
strong objection to the action of 
the Council. tl\e previous week ; 
in permitting Mr* A. J. Jones to $  
operate,,the Roller Skating ?Rink 
at the Exhibition Building vvith- f 
out paying the customary trii(i£) 
icense. * 1 - • ■ ,
f [■,; ; 'l 1 1 • "S '  ' " K' i - '-'1 ' V-V' •:Speaking for himself, Mr. Dunr 
can explained that he had to pay , 
a provincial tax as well a s ; the 
City license, yet Mr. Jones was 
allowed to operate his premises 
in direct competition with dther 
orms of entertainment in thei ; ■ ■ v ■  ^ ■ .. . . t . • i < .v , <. V'i;..; •
City and not pay His license. ! It 
was not a matter of the competi­
tion, Mr. Duncan explained—that 
was not worth speaking of-^but 
it was a matter of the fairness of 
the thing, as well as it being in 
direct contradiction to the 1 by­
law of- the City. He felt .most 
indignant with ‘ the City for what 
they had,done. , , '
The Mayor and Council gener-. 
ally expressed their opinion that 
Mr. Duncan was quite right: 
When Mr. Jones had/'appeared! 
before the Council the, previous' 
week they had only considered; 
his side of it, but now that Mr. 
Duncan had put forward his view : 
the case presented a different-as- • 
pect. Mr. Jones had based his ' 
claim on the fact that the ice rink/ 
had not paid a trade license and 
that lie would not be open for 
more than two months.
Mr. Duncan was therefore 
promised . that the. permission 
given to Mr. A. J. Jones should 
be rescinded and the tax. en­
forced. ■ * 1
The next matter .brought' up 
was with reference to the dispo- ’ 
sal and handling of garbage dur- y 
ing the coming year. : General
H H U
dissatisfaction was expressedyat; J‘
I also know where this road The repos^L-.qf the Electric | the condition of th'e; city1, in 
is going to.” Light Depaisrtiic^ shows a de- respect at the present time' and j
A roar of laughter greeted this crease in revenue for .the month 
tale, cleverly told by the speak- of January of about $400 as com­
er, who immediately had the at- pared with the same month last 
tention of his audience. year. The decrease, is largely due
Patriotism does not consist to the curtailment of light in the 
of standing at street corners,” he hotels, stores and other places 
went on, “nor in sitting with where large quantities of light 
one’s chair tilted back in a hotel and power are normally used, 
lounge and saying that the coun- The City Council has decided 
try is going to the devil. It is to hold a tax sale. A motion to 
not patriotism to watch the boys that effect was passed over the 
go down the street and join their opposition of Aid. Heggie, who 
different contingents. .That is wished to record his protest 
not patriotism: ‘Patriotism,’ says against such a sale in a season 
Webster, ‘is the love of country,’ such .as this. The city could, he 
and that is why today we are Hoped, borrow money cheaper 
sent here to you to speak to you than individual citizens, and 
about Patriotism. We are to nothing much would be gained 
lead you to thoughts of patriot- by holding such a sale, while in 
ism and what it*means. many cases it would entail un-
We have seen the boys go to warranted hardship. 
the war, and there are some of us The Girls’ Hospital Auxiliary 
who think the country will de- cleared $85 by a recent dance, 
pend upon the number of men Twenty men were enlisted at 
arid the amount of ammunition Vernon for the Third Overseas 
which we have available. That Contingent, 
is so, incidentally. But the sue- The Vernon curlers got into 
cessful termination of the war the finals at the Kamloops Bon- 
does not depend upon that. Pat- spiel, but did not succeed in‘tak- 
riotism is not blind fanaticism. I ing home any of the silverware,
Patriotism, in these days, and cs- Hay is being shipped in large 
pecially in the British Empire, quantities daily to Kootenay 
is based Upon reason, is based I points, principally by farmers qf 
upon justice, is based upon pub- the Lumby district. The price 
(Continued on page 3.) | (Continued on Page 6.)
* * i ■ • ■ * . • I • ■ f  -t ■ r t - . . t-
at the way garbage had been re- > 
moved in the past. ’ Owing to the ; ; 
increasing number . of vacated |  
houses this matter was becoming**: 
more difficult, to handle, aSVit 
was upon unoccupied lots. Jhat t, 
the garbage became a nuisance. 
The Council recognized. tliaT the 
matter was a most serious one 
which would need prompt, hand- ■ 
ling but no effective remedy 
could be decided upon. It was! 
suggested that the only satisfac- 1 
tory course might be to make j 
garbage collection * compulsory 1 
and make a charge for it in the} 
rates. It was decided to give the'; 
matter full discussion at a later] 
date, in the meantime, it wasj 
suggested,; a “clean-up . day” in 
the city might be put to good and 
effective Use. ' l ' : .; «* •
Notice was given by Aid. Cope-i 
land that at the next , meeting hej 
would introduce a new by-law! 
covering the Trades and Busi­
ness License By-law. I
A letter from Messrs. Burnc &| 
rcmplc, the City’s solicitors, re- ' 
porting upon the new Dog Tax 
By-law, raised the somewhat uti* 
usual question as to whether a 
dog is an animal. The legal de­
vice stated that the law upon.this ?
(Continued on Page 6.) , .
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THROSOPHICAL SOCIETY
••KELOWNA LODGE"
Ktrellnirn every T uesday eveninn, a t  -fi p .tn. 
a t the renldena- rtf H, M. HuRlC, Putterwm A ve.
Public Invited Lfcurlliijf Library
tV. 0. PCASt, Pl’Cl. S. M. GOHt. Secy.<Y • ' P. O. tlo* 382
; '“PROFESSIONAL 3' •
■ •J;'1 /[ /^'rilT1V'*niTI ' 1   , , ' ". • _ : ' ;i,; , .
Burne & Temple
,, : Solicitors*,
, •, ., Notaries, Public, ,
, Conveyancers, etc. 4
KELOW NA, - - - B. C.
, , ’ Barrister ,
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, • B. C.
W E D D E L L  & GRIBBLE
•v ' .; * i ; ,*• , i , • • ■•. l '■ [ 1 V. ■
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GIO. C. ROSE. M. A.
' B u u s c k i p t i o w K a t k s  "
(S tric tly  In Advance) ^
T o  nny nihln-HH In Canaria uiul aJI p r t n  of lh<J 
Ifritlnl)Eiu|)iru: Sl.WJneryear,
Htntfunut* utlior lorvV11 couutiiu»: »i.00 per 
your. ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A d v o r t l* in l  iLotea
t t K ' & ' a a i a K i :
per word 5 Minimum Charge. t5 cents, 
land und limber Notice* ~3o day«, *3; oo d ays, $7-
legal and Municipal AdvertUlno-PIrnt l^ r t l im , 12c 
¥ per lino} each mumequent linwrUon, He per 
line, -
Contract advertisers will please notice that all 
chanucHof advortlsemeuiH m ust, be hau«l<-»l 
to the prim er t»v T u esd ay1 no.-n. otherwise 
theycani)ot be inserted In the current.weuk s 
issue, 1 ' : 1 '
Co ensure acceptance, all manuscript should Im 
leiflbly written bn one side of the paper only. 
Typewritten copy Is preferred. ., ,:
T h e CO URIER dees not necessarily endorse the  
• .vsntloiontsof anv contributed article, i . , 
N ew sol social and other events will »>o gladly ,n>- 
ix*iviKi *lor publication* If auiliciiticottjjl uy 
the writer^ iiuiim and uddreKH. which will not 
bo printed ll so desired. . Letter* enibodyinif 
‘•hicks” ' or com plaints, or refernmr t.o 
of public Inleresi, will also bo published, but 
only ovci the writer’s uctual name, not a 
•mom do plume.” (T h is is the rule m ane by  
all the Coast Dallies.) No m atter ol a, scan­
dalous, libulloi or,imjHsrtlnoiit nature will Ins 
accepted. -
Readlno Notices following Loral News-Put»ilshed un­
der headlnif ,” Business Locals,” 3c per wqul, 
llrst Insertion; 2c per word, each subsequent 
insertion. Minimum Charge: llrst Insertion, 60c; 
each SubHeiiuent ip^eruou. 25c.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—H a t* * : ac-
cordlnif to size ol space taken.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AMD OKANAGAM 6RCHARDIST
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
NEW PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATION
VICTORIA, B. C\, Mur. 3.— 
Bills were introduced in the Leg­
islative Assembly today by the 
Minister of Lands, to amend the 
Land1 Act and to provide for use 
of water by pulp manufacturing 
companies. The latter, gives tl(c 
Minister of < Lands power to enter 
into an agreement with any pa­
per-pulp company, whereby the 
water record licences of such 
company shall (>e exempt from 
forfeiture for, a period of tw?n- 
ty-oiie years from the Dec. 31st 
next preceding the date of such 
agreement, except for non-pay­
ment . of. fees. The agreement 
may also provide for renewal of 
water licences .for a further per­
iod uqt exceeding twenty-pne 
.years. /. /■' , ■ ■.
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CHARLES HARVEY
v B .'A .SC ., C. B , i  D .L .S . '& B .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lan s , 
E ng ineering  Reports and E stim ates
Fhotie 28 Kelowna, B. C.
■ i ■ )'.> : ■ < '■ ' * • : .; •' ; ■ 1 —
H. G. Rowley P . Reynolds
A.M. Inst. C.E., A.M. Can.. Soc, C.E1; B.C.L.S.,
, Rowley & Reynolds
Civil E ng ineers &  L and  Surveyors 
W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
3 Crowley Blk., Kelowna P.O. box 261, Phone 131
F. W. GROVES
. M . Can. Snc. C. B.
C onsulting Civil and H ydrau lic  E n ­
gineer. B. C. L an d  Surveyor
Survevs and Re|Kirts on Irrigation Works 
Applications lor Water Licenses
KELO W NA , , B- C.
P IA N O F O R T E
Mr. H aro ld  T od  Boyd has resum ed 
his teaching classes arid will receive 
mpils as before in his Studio ,T rench  
J.lock. • .
P. O. Box 374 K elow na
KELOWNA POUL­
TRY ASSOCIATION
Officers Elected at Annual Meet­
ing—Stronger Union Is 
. - Urged v-
¥
£ )  R. J. W. N. SH E P H E R D
D E N T IST
O f r i c e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
Pendoii St.
K E L O W N A  - - - B. C.
Dr. R. Mathison
• G raduate Pennsylvania College 
of D ental Surgery, Philadelphia  
L icentiate of British Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLO CK
M oney to  Loan
O n improved rea l p ro p e rty ; also  on 
Other securities.
F ire , L ife  and  Accident In su rance .
G. A . F I S H E R  
W in its ’ Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
s. w. THAYER, D .V .S .
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G E O N  
G r a d u a t e  o f  M cG i l l  U n i v e r s i t y . 
C alls  may be left a t R attenbury  and 
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence : GUNN AVENUE,
T el. No. 2 0 2
G. H. E . HUDSON
NEW LINE O f POSTCARDS. All lo c a l  V iew s
W hy not have a Portrait 
taken of the Baby ? *■
Phone 199 PENDOZI St.. KEIOWNA
L U M B E R
Rough o r D ressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., Ltd .
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONE YEAR FOR $1.50.
:.'(Communicated;),.. /
The annual meeting of the Ke- 
owna Poultry Association .was 
lelcl in Raymer’s Hall on Tues­
day, March 2nd, at 8.30 p, in., 
Mr. C. C. Prowse in the chair. 
There was a good attendance.
The minutes of the previous 
Executive meeting and of . the 
annual meeting , were read and, 
on motion by Messrs, D. Middle- 
ton and D. Ennis, were adopted. 
The Secretary then read the fi­
nancial statement, which was 
adopted on the motion of Mr. 
James Harvey, seconded by Mr. 
M. Copeland* The auditor’s re­
port was next submitted, and a 
motion proposed by Mr. M. 
Copeland, and seconded by Mr. 
Stock well, to the effect that the 
report be accepted and. its re­
commendations acted on, was 
carried.
With the permission of the 
meeting, Mr. Prowse read two 
articles from the “Province” re­
lating to the poultry industrv in 
B. C., and declared that we need 
united action to prevent eggs 
from China being sold as local 
fresh to the detriment of the 
home-produced eggs.
Election of officers followed, 
and was unanimous in each case. 
The officers for 1915 are : Pres­
ident, Mr. C. C. Prowse; Vice- 
President, Mr. DL Ennis; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Mr. A. Notley; 
Members of Executive.: Messrs. 
W. Kirkby, J. M. Harvey, Grant 
Ferrier, D. M. Erskine, H. Da­
vies, D. Middleton, Lynn Har­
vey, A. D. Weddell and A. W. 
Cooke.
Mr. Prowse thanked, those 
present for the b,"*»v|tr they hail 
done him in electing\Vim as Pres­
ident. He intended to do his 
best to assist to make the Asso­
ciation successful and to help the 
poultry industry in the Kelowna 
district. He invited anyone pres­
ent to say in what way the Asso­
ciation could be of assistance to 
poultry producers.
Mr. James Harvey remarked 
that he thought the Association 
should interview the local mer­
chants to see what could be done 
to our mutual benefit;
Mr. Lynn Harvey suggested 
that it was advisable for the 
members to educate consumers 
in regard to the better value of 
new laid eggs guaranteed; by 
members of the Association as 
against cold storage eggs at a 
lower price which often had a 
good percentage of eggs unfit for
use. • ,Mr. Ennis also spoke on the 
same subject, advising that a 
committee be appointed to go 
into the matter thoroughly.
Mr. Harry Davies made some 
valuable remarks on the same, 
lines, saying that the Associa­
tion should be optimistic and that 
the officers should convince all 
poultry raisers that conditions 
would improve, and some sys­
tem of marketing could be ar­
ranged if every one would join 
the Association and help by giv­
ing their support to the officers
Mr. James Harvey proposed a 
vote of thanks to the retiring of­
ficers for their work during the
TO HELP LUMBERMEN 
IN MARKETING PRODUCT
VICTORIA, B. C., Mar. 3.— 
Hon. W. R. Ross today, on the 
second reading of a bill to amend 
the Forest Act, foreshadowed a 
policy of shipping subsidies as 
,one of the next activities of the 
(government.! Mr. Ross said the. 
government had organized the 
forest service and had passed the 
Timber Royalty Act, arid it was 
now up to them to take a second 
step in the form of practical as­
sistance to lumbermen in mar­
keting their timber.
THE BOMBARDMENT OF  ^
THE DARDANELLES
: ATHENS, March 3.—A Rus­
sian cruiser has joined, the fleet 
of four French battleships en­
gaged in helling the 1 urkish 
positions at feulair, near the en­
trance to the Sea of Marmora.
A dispatch from; Constantino­
ple states that more than • forty 
ships, including a number c>f 
small cruisers and torpedo boat 
destroyers, are lying off the Dar­
danelles or ; are; engaged, in the 
operations against the forts, 
which are completely outranged 
by the ships.
The Allied fleet has bombarded 
and reduced to silence three, forts 
on the Asiatic side of the inner 
portion of the Dardanelles. Nine 
ships took part in the bombard­
ment.
BELL-IRVING FAM­
ILY IS HARD HIT
GERMANS ORDERED TO
TAKE PRISONERS
PETROGRAD, March 3.—- 
A semi-official communication 
states that on the battle front on 
the Narew River there fell into 
the hands of the Russian troops 
a German army order which im­
peratively directed soldiers to 
take prisoners at whatever cost 
with the object of tliihning the 
strength of the Russian forces 
concentrating in that district. In 
oi'drir to carry out the edict the 
laying of traps, such as ditches 
arid sunken fences, was recoin- 
mended. The' German troops 
were also ordered to seize all sup­
plies possible, even including raw 
piatcrials, iiri'cl to send then) to 
headquarters.
BERLIN THEATRES TO
CLOSE ON APRIL 1ST
i JIERLIN, March 3.—The 
•‘Vossische Zeitung” learns that 
the Government has decided to 
close all the theatres in Berlin 
’from April 1st. Protests from 
several quarters have already 
l)een loilged, ■
THE KING IS SATIS-
. FIED WITH HIS FLEET
LONDON, March 3.—The 
family of Lieut. Bell-Irving of 
Vancouver, the Canadian Engi­
neer officer officially reported as 
killed in • action, has been pretty 
hard hit. Two others of a dozen 
of the name now serving have 
been wounded, while one has 
been killed. Three brothers are 
with the 72nd Seaforth Highlan­
ders, in the Canadian Contingent. 
Two male members of the family 
were hit in the German bombard­
ment of Scarborough, but are do­
ing well. ,
WAR BRIEFS
' LONDON, March 3.—The 
German artillery are bombarding 
Rheirtis with incendiary shells.'
The Russians are- reported to 
have suffered heavy losses in the 
Carpathians.
LONDON, March 3.—His 
jMajesty The King, on his return 
'from a visit to the fleet, sent a 
message to Admiral Sir John Jel- 
licoe, in which is the following 
passage: ‘
“I have been on board repre­
sentative ships of all classes and 
im impressed with the state of 
their efficiency A splendid 
spirit animates officers and men, 
■and I have not the slightest doubt 
but1 that my navy will uphold its 
rreat traditions.”
FRENCH GAIN ASCEND­
ANCY IN THE ARGONNE
PARIS, March 3.—A supple­
mentary official statement says: 
Tt can be stated that in the Ar- 
tronne, where we have been con­
tinually attacked since Decem­
ber; tlie roles during the past 
three weeks have been reversed, 
ind today we gained indisputa­
ble ascendancy. The salutary 
affect of these* local; actions, of 
which the Argonne is the theatre, 
is the feeling'that morv and more 
the enemy is at our mercy and 
'that our moral superiority is as­
sured.” ,
GERMAN BREAD RATION 
HALF-POUND PER DAY
BERLIN, March 3 .—The “Ga­
zette” announces that the daily 
bread ration throughout the Em­
pire has been fixed by the Gov­
ernment at a little) less than half 
a pound of bread or flour per 
capita, from March 15th.
CANADIAN MAJOR
INJURED IN LONDON
LONDON, March 3.—Major 
Abel, second in command of the 
Seventh Regiment, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, which is training 
here for active service, was seri­
ously, perhaps fatally, injured 
when thrown from his horse to­
day during manoeuvres in 
Queen’s Park. He suffered con­
cussion of the brain and is in an 
unconscious condition in hospi­
tal; . .......
past year, and mentioned the ser­
vices of the Secretary, which, he 
said, had been rendered in a 
cheerful manner Carried unani- 
rriously. •
Mr. Prowse said he would like 
to see the Secretary receive some­
thing more substantial than a 
vote of thanks, but it wa§ decided 
toilet the matter stand for the 
present. ‘
The meeting adjourned at 10 
p. m. / ■ ' ';t
The Executive will meet on 
Tuesday, March 9th, at 8 o’clock, 
in the Farmers’ Institute room.
THE GERMAN NAVAL
15-INCH GUNS
The 15-irich guns that are to be 
mounted in pairs in four turrets 
on the new Ciermam superdread­
noughts of the Ersatz-Worth 
class of ships, which are being 
rushed to coriipletion in the great 
naval yards of Danzig and Stet­
tin, will fire projectiles weighing 
1675 pounds','Which'.is nearly 300 
pounds more than the projectiles 
fired by the 14-inch guns in the 
main batteries of the new Ameri­
can • superdreadnoughts New 
York, Texas and Oklahoma. 
This information is included in a 
paragraph that appears in a
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'HEW'ETSON <& M A N T L E . L IM IT E D
E S T A T E  <BL F IN A N C IA L  A G E N T S
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and-Burglary Insurance
Agents for Lloyds Every hind of Insurance Transacted
-LutvieV::
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BLU ESTO N E
; ‘ ' . _ ■ ■ 1 . ■ ' « '( 1 , ■ | '. : ; ' ' ' ‘ b i'-j - 1 1 ’,
We have in stock and are prepaied to supply
you with the ;
Best Q ualty Bluestone
99 p. c; Pure, a t very close prices. Get 
our figures before placing your order.
Have you tried S o lu b le  S u lp h u r ,  the perfect Spray? 
Does the work of Lime Sulphur, and does it 
quicker and better. JBasy to use, \
Try it for your spring spraying
Get your Pruning. Tools here, we have
the right kind.
D. LECKIE
T he Leading H ardw are M erchant
BA N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
]  ESTABLISHED 18 17 [
C a p i t a l  P a i d  U p  - -  -
R e s t  -  -  -  -  -
U n d iv id e d  P r o f i t s  -  : -
T o t a l  A s s e t s  ( O c to b e r ,  1913)
$ 1 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  00  
1 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  
1 ,0 4 6 ,2 1 7 .8 0  
24 2 ,2 6 3 ,2 1 9  60
R. B. Anprus, Esq. ■ 
Hon, Robt. Nlackay 
C.'R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
BOARD O F D IR EC TO R S
H . V . M e r e d i th ,  E s q . ,  P r e s i d e n t
E. B. Gretmshiiilds, Esq. S ir W illiam Macdonald
Sir T hos. Shaujfhnessy, K . C. V ,O ... David Morjlce,_Esq.
A . Baum parten, E s q .. C. B. Gordon, Esq, . '.y*
— — • ■ Wm. McMaster, Esq.D. Forbes A nyus, Esq.
S IR  F R E D E R IC K  W ILL IA M S-TA Y L O R , General M anager
Bankers.in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government. _ _  , . .
Branches established throughout Canada and Newfoundland; also in London, England,
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico C ity. . v : ■ . . . __.
Savings Departm ents a t all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and 
interest allowed a t  current rates.
A  general banking business transacted.
K e l o w n a  B r a .n o h —P .D u M o u l in ,  M tfr.
BOWLING LEAGUE
Scores for the Week.
Monday, March 1st 
Bears 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Loney ...........183 214' 175 572
Raymer  102 135 98 335
Josselyn ........ 91. 115 109 315
Willits ..........167 167 149 483
Hallauer ........154 147 170 -  471
Total ......697 778 701 2,176
recent issue of the “Coast Artil­
lery Journal,” the service maga­
zine published at Fort Monroe, 
Va., by the officers of the U. S. 
Coast Artillery.
The Ersatz-Worth and her sis- 
■ter ships will, each mount eight 
of these huge guns, which means 
in cold figures that each of them 
can fire, if necessary, in a single 
broadside from either the port or 
starboard sides, eight projectiles, 
the total weight of which will be 
13,400 pounds. The; weight of 
the powder used in these
new shells is . 531^-^ftounds and
Pastimes 
Soresby .......
Gibb ..........
Mills ..........
McCubbin . 
Purdy .........
1 st 2 nd 
..154 130 
..119 143 
..158 135 
.149 140 
.223 187
3rd Total 
172 456 
153 415 
122 415 
136 425 
160 570
R. C. Rhode Island Reds
BABY CHICKS 15c each 
Orders taken now 
EG G S $1.50 per Setting
C . H . B O N D , R u tla n d  32-4
Total ......803 735 743 2,281
Tuesday, March 2nd 
Beavers 1st 2nd 3rd Total 
C. McMillan 128 143 172 443
Schiedel ........129 143 124 396
McKay ..........133 97 163 393
Watt ....... ......126 123 123 372
O’Neil .... ....193 154 165 512
Total ......709 660 747 2,116
Dreamlands
Parker
Oxlev ........
Tohnson .....
T. Treadgold 
H. Treadgold
1st 2 nd 
.137 175 
97 112 
.109 193 
146 105 
186 173
3rd Total 
142 454
126
170
123
149
335
472
374
508
the initial velocity of ine projec­
tiles is 2780 feet a second. The 
weight of the new German gun is 
75 tons.
Total ......675 758 “710 2,143
March 3rd
Several remands have been 
inade in the local blackmail case, 
owing to the non-arrival of some 
necessary legal documents from 
the Coast, but it is likely that it 
will reach a hearing about the 
end of this week.
Wednesday,
Shiners 1st
B. Treadgold t-32 
Marquett ......141
Trench .......... 132
Panton ........ 169
... ... ..147
2nd 3rd Total 
114 176 422
139 179 459
139 122 . 393 
137 147 453
202 209 558
Piano Tuning and Repairing
. W. J. Goard, of the firm of 
Goard Bros., of Vancouver, will 
be in Kelowna during the week of 
Monday, March the 8th. Goard 
Bros, are the proprietors of a 
piano repair factory in that city, 
and are including in their circuit, 
for tuning and repairing of pi­
anos, all centres in the Okanagan. 
Trips will be made regularly here 
every six months.
Factory Experience: Domin­
ion Organ and Piano Company's 
Factory, Bowmanville, Ont. Ma­
son & Risch Piano Factory, To­
ronto, Ont.
Recommends: J. Deane Wells, 
Organist, Wesley Church, Van­
couver, B.C. Arthur Bewell, Or­
ganist and Choir Master, St. An­
drew’s. Church,-Vancouver, B.C. 
Prof. R. R. Da Silva Pereira, Vio­
linist, Vancouver, B. C. F. R. 
Austin, of the Austin Music Stu­
dio’ Vancouver B.C. Eileen Ma­
guire, Vancouver’s leading sin­
ger and pianist. Fred C. Fisher, 
Professor of Music, Nanaimo, B. 
C. Maud Powell, New York, U. 
S. A., leading lady violinist of the 
world. -
Leave orders at the Courier 
office.
STANDING
■ H
ii';
m m
; i
W m‘m m
Total .....721 731 833 2,285
The “Enderby Press” says 
that an optimist is a fellow who 
smilingly makes lemonade out of 
the lemons lie has handed him.
Shamrocks 
Swerdfager 
Raymer ....
Daiirleish .. 
Ross .........
Hedges .....
1 st 2 nd 
.149 158 
.112 173 
.101 126 
.0 8  89
.192 125
3rd Total 
134 441
124 -10u
133 360
113 320
169 486
TEAMS
Pastimes ......
Dreamlands . 
Shiners .........
Beavers ........
Shamrocks ... 
Bears :...........
P. W. L. Pet. 
.....24 20 4 .840
.....24 13 11 .545 
.....24 13 11 .545 
.....24 12 12 .500
....24 7 17 .290
.....24 7 17 .290
jgfsfj
w m
NEXT WEEK’S QAMES,
4
l ; | l |  ^i.v'l:.’ 'U' ‘o ■
Total . ..652 671 703 2,026
Shiners vs. Bears _Mar. 8 .
Shamrocks vs. Beavers_Mar. 9 f
Pastimes vs. Preami^hds Mar.10 , .
or
$1%
f«|H - cy- r-MC-n
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P A Q K  T H R E E
Spraying Season 
is On... - - -
Those who intend to 
protect their fruit this 
season must not ne­
glect it longer.
We have received a 
large shipment of
of the v e ry  b e s t  
q u a l i t y  obtainable. 
Let us make you a 
quotation on any a- 
mount—from a pound 
to a car load.
P. B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
Great Britain/ but it was not 
their intention that they should 
measure their strength against 
Great Britain at that time.
the immense armaments Ger-1 sold at Victoria at 35 cents, the 
many had prepared, and there is same as crackers that arc made 
no question about it, that, she elsewhere. When a merchant 
would have licked France just sells a can of the crackers that
But the invasion of Belgium I as easily as she licked her before. I are made elsewhere 8 cents stay 
was a wrong step. Belgium had Mad it not been for the British at in the eitv, the other 27 cents 
been guaranteed as a neutral Mons; had it not been for the goes away, but when the mer- 
statc by all the. powers of Eu- British naval fleet, she would chant sells a can of the Victoria 
Bt" ' * ‘ ~ — 'rope, ifut the Germans wanted 
to invade 
it was
have taken France. The whole I crackers the whole of the 35 cents 
nvade brancc, consequently coast of France was at the.mer-Uu'ys right at home, and wh:»r 
s either necessary for Ger- cy of the German fleet, had the apj lies to the city applies to the 
many to go through the fortified German fleet hot been bottled up, whole country. Then there is a 
towns of France on the Franco- and had it not been for this, the firm making Goots at Vancouver, 
German frontier, or else to .go Germans would be over-running these boots are as good as any 
through Belgium if they could France today. other boots if not better. When
come to arrangement with her, “So take this one thought: the a man buys a pair of these boo*, 
and the only way to seize Paris people of Canada want to know at $5.50 the whole of the mone1’ 
immediately was to go through and remember that this light is remain  ^ :n Vancouver, but when 
unprotected, little-defended, Bel- not for Serbia, not for Belgium, hie buys some boots that are
, , but for the British Empire itself, made elsewhere, only a small
You know they tried to make I-for, had the ,.Cierinans dominated I part of that money stays tluire 
an agreement with Belgium; they France and Belgium, they would the rest is lost to the city, and jn 
proposedThat. they should g^p have had' ports bn the English this same manner six million dol- 
through Belgium and buy what Channel, and with her miles and lars are being sent away from 
they Wanted; in other words: miles of coast' Great Britain this countrv everv vear. . ------ ------ . ---------.this country every year.
they Would bribe Belgium. But would have been at the mercy of “What is the trouble with the 
Belgium could not do it with any | Germany in from five to 
honour. ten fruit industry today? The trbu-ir. She was a party to that years. She could not have asked ble is because you want a larger 
ment as much as any other France or Russia to support her market and a larger price, and 
ry, and therefore King Al- if she had not helped them at you cannot get that unless you
stock had been killed off in large 
quantities. Many places in Eu­
rope would have to look to other 
countries to supply them, as well 
as to refurnish them with stock 
when the war is over, and Cana­
da would be one of the countries 
looked to. We should not allow 
ourselves to be influenced by 
local market conditions but 
should-lay"down lines, that wouh 
be good in all years, and shoult 
not do as they are doing now 
on the prairie, where they hai 
just got away from the one crop 
feature ami were starting on live 
stock hut now because wheat is 
likely to he high they are all 
going back .to the one crop again 
Changing plans to suit the con­
ditions was always bad policy, 
Once before when hay was scarce 
and the price of stock was high 
the farmers sold their aniriials 
and yet soon after that they were 
trying to got their cows . back
again and they could not get rid 
of their hay.
The need of buying good stock, 
and more i particularly nealthy
stock, was dwelt on at some 
length by Prof. Macdonald, who 
pointed out in a variety of ways 
the disastrous effects of tubercu-
“PATRIOTISM AND
PRODUCTION”
(C ontinued from page 1.)
lie opinion.
. We ha^e a peculiar condition I Everything that they had in the 
in the British Empire. We are country could have been sold to 
not like the European continen- the German people and they 
tal armies. We have no con-1 would have been paid a good
for
■ < $
agree ent
count :i u u.u.u.uu; ivm a i iii u n a Hel n tn | m  
bert, to the honour and glory of the present time. Therefore it is get the people into the mills and 
the Belgium people for ever, pre- now that Great Britain has chos- factories of Canada and so get a 
pared to stand by their honour, en to bring on this fight instead population to sell to. 
and have their country devastat- of in from five to ten years time. “How about the business man 
ed and ruined rather than break “If it had been otherwise this for he is the most important of for'cattle
their honour. I say that in all country would have fallen into all? Times have changed, and Some time was also spent cn
history there has .never been the hands of the German Empire, his business now depends upon larging on the many uses of al-
such heroic conduct on the part and it is for this reason that when the amount of patronage which falfa, especially as a feed for 
ui a nation. you see a boy go down the street he receives from the people of his horses.
;Le; us just tor a^minute hnd | to join his regiment you must own community, and if he keeps Another subject talked upon
rem®rnJ,?r that he is fighting for the money in Canada then he was the unwise practice of boys 
the British Empire and for Cana-1 will be able to buy and sell bis and girls leaving the farm for the 
da4,.h.^ e- , ■ , goods with the people in Canada, towns. “The outlook for agri-
Why should Germany want “As for agriculture, fourteen culture was never as bright as it 
to dominate the British Empire ? I million dollars go out of this I is today” said Mr. Macdonald,
Because she must have an outlet I Province every year for agricul- and it was a big mistake to allow
for her products and for her peo-I tural goods; fourteen million dol-I the boys .brought up on the farm 
pie, and where could she find I lars that could be kept right here. I to leave it for the city. They 
such an outlet as .in this country?! In this Okanagan country there should be given every encourage- 
——a country far richer than the I is from three hundred thousand ment to stay. That their interest 
United States. What would have to five hundred thousand pounds should be increased they should 
been the position of Canada five of butter used every year. This be given stock of their own to 
years from now if we had lost I butter should be made here, look after, but they should not be 
this war? It would have been What we want in agriculture is given the runts, nor the animals 
practically turned over to Ger- I more co-operation. We want or land that father has no use 
many for her millions of emi- cheaper marketing of our pro- for, but stock they can take a 
grants, and,then what could we ducts. We want to.be able to pride in and compete with the 
have done in a few years time grow sufficient food for our own rest.
with a big German population stock and not to have to send to He advised that community
When Germany went to war with outside points for food. If you breeding be followed out. Pie
Britain? It would have become have more food than, you want greatly believed in co-operation
a German colony. And so Great I then get more stock to eat it up, and in one district specializing in
w,, + i i .1 | i , , , , , .. . Britain is really fighting our bat- and get the best stock. We.want one particular thing and in the
self you must do it because the would be kept out^of .t this time, tie wtthout one dollar of neces- cheaper money, especially the same kind of stock It created
people or you think that the war though the time chosen was one Uary expense to us. Men have farmers want cheaper money and even competition, gave a feeling
upon which the British Empire ^‘lien ^ reat ^rltam troubles gone and men are going. But they want lower freight rates. of satisfaction that they all had
enough of her own. There was | there is something else. Those1 - • 1 • - - y ■
silage, and the raising of hog] 
Of course it was understood thn 
alfalfa was to he grown as well.I
A good deep seed bed wal 
necessary for roots, .and sin a veil 
age “distance of 30 inches by l| 
inches between the rows wotlli! 
give the best results. If you ar| 
not sure and have any doubt in 
your mind as to how niuch 
sow, then plant 10  lbs. to tin 
acre, though 8 lbs. to the .acre 
usually gave the best results.
The speaker then gave adviet
■Raifc
out what sacrifices Belgium was 
willing to make. If they had 
agreed to the proposals of Ger­
many, and surely if a great coun­
try like Germany could break 
their agreement then they could, 
instead of becoming a devastated 
country as it is today they would 
have been one of the richest.
scriptioli in the British Empire. I Pnc<f , *or ahd Belgium, V, would have become one of the Whenever a man goes to the ric]lest little countries in Europe,
front he goes there voluntarily But no, they declined it, and I
and because he wants to go. | say that in all history we will
(Hear, hear!) Consequently, if always give the foremost place in 
you are going to fill up your navy I llon(:,.ur and integrity to little
and army, or if you are going to |; B*!fjr“” --Came Great Britain. Ill
be one of the fighting men your- was hoped that Great Britain
on the raising of h6gs. 
these on skim milk and when 
they get a good fair size, j fidget 
by most people to be o f , about 
100 lbs. weight, then put thenil 
on to alfalfa and pasture. Breed! 
pigs, don’t buy them, lie urgedJ 
Buying young pigs is the most! 
unprofitable thing for the buyer! 
and the most profitable thing forj 
the breeder.
He strongly advised ix small I 
cot that would hold just two- or 
three pigs as being niuch more 
icneficial and much cheaper than 
i piggery., (Jive the sow plenty 
of alfalfa, plenty of roots and 
rienty of exercise; the latter was 
most important'. “A good, rag1- | 
£cd, dirty-faced pig is the one 
:hat you are going to make the 
money out of.” he. said.
The whole of Mr. Moore’s dis­
course was eagerly and 'most at­
tentively listened to, and several 
questions were asked him. Re­
plying to'one of these, Mr. Moore 
stated that at his, experimental 
farm he estimated, that it cost 
$2.73 a ton to put corn into a 
silo. This included depreciation
on machinery, engine, /etc.,
• • , * «• f | Ui UC1 UVV 11. 1 11L1 Wdi
1S- e"g a vour1S ^ervlcer^ (Blear trOUbLe *n Ir?land’ the^earest ap-1 meni must live; those men must[to keep :our^eiyes:At The IFghest 1 ^ - a" m lr S 'fo r  V one^ particidaV 
y ( Proa h^ tQ c lv l1  ^ ar that there I be .fed, and Great Britain must state of efficiency that we may so breed, and. when once a district
“You remember that just be­
fore the outbreak of the war 
there was ja review of the Brit-
succour the armies in the field became renowned for one partic- 
and the people left at home by ular thing the farmers would 
those who have gone to the front need no further encouragement 
that the British army will be sue- to procure the very best of that 
cessful and that the British Em- | thing.
Our highest purpose today is the best, besides which it builti LiiiLiuiu i l l  x iu in .n n .  liiv. . 11V./1.1 n.u**i Tn hti m  i ict  m r o  • t • ♦"*-» a n  n o r  • , i* - _ . • '■
needs
hear !), and before we leave this I had been in the British Isles for I be fed. The Empire must realize 
room this .afternoon we have got many years, and hour after hour that the most valuable possession 
ii-Mb decide whether the Imperial the-bleach between the Irish and of' Great Britain is Canada. /Why 
'£thertwPrnmpnt w k  Wifi*;? in British government widened. is it? Look at the miles and
‘government was justified in de- In England things were worse, acres of wheat lands which she
clarmg war upon Germany. for there thej’Tiad the women lin- has got Then she stands he­
ed up against the men. (Laugh- tvveeftiie Pacific and the Atlan- 
ter.) 1  here might have been a tic, and, no matter where the war 
solution of the Irish difficulty, is or where the food is needed,
. .  ^ . . . . ... , , , . but there seemed no solution to she is on the ocean that leads to
ish fleet which was inspected by the Suffrage difficulty. When I that country, and so we must'.
His Majesty, the King. We, at went to London every pillar box make Canada the bread basket of 
that time, thought that it was the Strand, and of course ev- Great Britain.
just a spectacular event, the us_ ery o»e that goes to London goes “The Kaiser made the mistake reminding- tne meeting-
ual review. Oh, no! Every av- two 6r t!l« e p0liceme„. As ii' and'hee f f X  i K h l f  the government had pur- 
affable ounce of coal was on rule one good-sized policeman is the material of which it is made. cba®ed considerable quantities of 
those ships, every man was on enough for one decent-sized man, He forgot Mr. Tommy Atkins, feed tor * tu
his ship, every gun that the ships [but not so for the women; it tak- and he is the greatest little light- u V15 - c,ountry; * 1 liey
could carry Was in its place and es at least two policemen to han- ing man alive, for he will go had Purchas^  ^  tons^of Amen- coma carry was in its piace, ana | .,Ip a w n n ia n  I I can Banner Oats which would be
immediately after the review
well as the interest on the value 
of the land where the corn was 
grown.
The thanks of the meeting 
were voted to the speakers and 
suitably replied to by Mr. Cuth- 
bert, who expressed his regret 
that although he had been in 
Canada for twenty years this 
was his first visit to the Okana­
gan. His farewell words w*re 
a reminder to Kelownians that 
whatever they had done in the 
past in the way of agriculture, 
and whatever kind of a name 
they had built up for themselves, 
they were only at their begin­
ning, and it was as nothing com­
pared with what they would un­
doubtedly do in the great future 
that lay ahead.
pi re may dominate, so that peo­
ple all over the world will know 
that they will be given justice, 
freedom and equality.”
After Mr. Cuthbert had taken 
his seat and the applause follow­
ing his speech had subsided, Mr. 
Lionel Taylor took the opportu­
nity of reminding the meeting
Mr. P. II. Moore’s remarks 
were very concise and to the 
point as his time for speaking 
was limited to fifteen minutes.
Understanding, he said, that 
the district was about to go in 
for dairy farming, he would first 
speak on three of the most im­
portant things in connection with 
it, namely: the growing of roots,
O f Interest to Poultry Raisers
Clip th is advertisem ent from 
T he  K elow na C ourier and mail 
it to  us today. In  re tu rn  we will 
send you, w ithout charge, gener­
ous sam ples of our 
CHICK FOOD AND GROW­
ING FOOD
in o rder tha t you m ay test their 
w onderful values. 'S ta te  your 
name, address and nearest Post 
Office, also nam e and address' of 
your dealer.
The Vancouver Milling & Grain 
Co., Ltd., Vancouver.
31-4
l c
that fleet disappeared and no one 
knew where it had gone except 
the Germans, and it did not take 
them long to find out, because, 
when war was declared that 
fleet had practically every ship 
of the German navy bottled up.
“It came at the finish like a 
bolt from the blue: the murder 
of the heir-apparent of the Aus­
tro-Hungarian throne. That was 
seized upon by Germany to bring 
on this conflagration. Serbia 
was served with a note to an­
swer in forty-eight hours that no 
country could have ansvvered in 
the affirmative in the whole of 
time. Sir Edward Grey advised 
Serbia to go the limit in answer 
ing that note, and they did, as 
far as their dignity would allow.
. As soon as the note was deliver- 
^  ed there was no delay, notwith- 
. standing the fact that Great Bri­
tain had pleaded with Germany 
 ^ to modify Austro-Hungary’s de- 
- mands. It-was simpjv the diplo- 
t^ -,matic way of bringing^ii^j^var, 
|^s>nd Germany was determined to 
bring it on. Germany knew, and 
Austro-Hungary knew, that as 
soon as they touched Serbia they 
must touch Russia, arid as soon 
as they touched Russia they 
must touch France. Germany 
knew that France had been long­
ing to get back at her for the 
last forty years. Germany had 
been prepared for it, and they 
also had been, prepared for 
another day—r‘The Day’—-the day 
when they would measure 
swords and their strength against
die a woman, and you could of-I where he is sent and then he will 
ten see two big policemen hand- stay there until he is told to come sold-at/3 cents a pound. This
ling one poor little woman. Then | back, even if he never comes I had beem grown in Ontario.- - - - -  1 , there were alsowhen you get a man behind the back. But these men must be 
bars you’ve got him all right, but fed. Tommy cannot fight on an 
not so with a woman, as soon as I empty stomach, and it is the
you get her behind the bars you pride of the British Empire today f  T  V1 
have to let her out again, and that no man has gone into the|lrom ^ enmark 
then she starts all over again. war so well fed as the British
quantities of 
Minnesota No. 13 Dent Corn and 
Quebec No. 28 Flint Corn. The 
government had also imported 
one ton of Man- 
li was for sale 
Institute atBut to the honour of the Ir- I soldier is today. ^ie farmers
ishmen forever, and to the hon- “So you are asked on Imperial U > ents a I)OU. .  
our of the women for ever, as grounds to increase the produc- Crop competitions would be 
soon as they saw the common | tion of Canada. But there is I held in Alfalfa and Corn and a
G lenm ore Fruit Lands
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET
TH E CENTRAL O K A N A G A N  L A N D S
L I M I T E D
K E L O W N A  .  -  -  : B . C .
danger they stopped all their another-thing to remember, there I B°tato Growing Competition for
bickerings and stood shoulder to is the production that starts at &irls and boys was also being ar- 
sboulder for the Empire. hoirie just the same as there is ranffed-
“1 hen vve come to Canada and the charity that starts at home. As regards the creamery, Mr. 
to the Dominions beyond the Llf ever there was an opportunity Taylor complained about the 
seas. It was no sooner known for Canada it is today. This, of small number of farmers that had 
that we were going to be at war all the ages, is the day of Cana- returned the application blanks 
than the government of Canada da’s opportunity, because so concerning the purchase of dairy 
offered all the men they could many of the industries of Ger- stock by instalment payfnen^s 
supply and did everything they many have stopped, and they In spite of this, Mr. Taylor said 
could to let the Old Country have all stopped coming into this the creamery proposition was 
know that Canada stood behind country for the time being. Keep maturing and would be startec 
them, and to the honour of the them out, now is the time to be- in a short time.
Opposition let it be said that gin by producing the goods here. Prof. Macdonald then spoke 
they came right jnto line just the Canada has an export trade of I for some time on the urgent need
about four hundred million dol-1 of increased production. He poin- 
lars, with only abpur 44 articles. teC. that the European war 
But there ,is a .further 'duty/1 is going to have a very marked 
and that is the patriotism of the I effect on the live stock industry, 
consumer, and I want to impress as not only had production stop- 
this upon you because there are ped in a large part of Europe but 
six hundred million dollars sent
same as did the Irishmen and the 
women. I would like to say tha': 
we have a Canada consolidatec 
as never before
“Now, this is how the war has 
been * brought about. We have 
sent men and we have sent mon­
ey. Great Britain has commenc­
ed this fight and. has gone into 
it oh a scale like she never has 
in. any previous war. Do you 
know that in all the days that 
have been there has never been 
a war like this before? I want to 
point out what Great Britain is 
fighting for, It is not true that 
we are fighting just'to protect 
Serbia. It is not true that we are 
fighting just because the King of 
the Belgians asked us to stand 
behind hifn,"nor are we fighting 
just because France or Russia 
asked us to stand behind them 
but because we know now, from
out of this country every year for | 
goods which are manufactured in 
Canada and yet, you won’t use 
them. Canada has been living) 
for the last ten years upon con-i 
struction, the construction of the 
Grand; Trunk Pacific and the Ca-I 
nadian Northern Railway and 
construction in the cities andi 
now that this construction has 
stopped what are you going to) 
do? The labourers and workers! 
have cither got to find other) 
work or else get out of the coun­
try- ' ' ", -/
“There is a firm at Victoria i 
that makes crackers. These are
RENEW FOR THE COURIER
R O L L E R . R IN K
Special prices for Children 
every Saturday evening-
10c with skates
Band in attendance  
T hursdays
We sell the very best makes in Hosiery 
and are fully prepared with the 
finest values for the
Com ing S eason
Ladies Cotton Hose in Blacks and o e  * '
Whites, double heels and.toes..,,.........z o c  p a i r
Special Purchase of Ladies’ Silk ^  e»-
Ankle Hose in Black, .White & Tan l  p r .  5 5 c
Black Silk Lisle Hose. *
Superior Quality ............................... o u c  p a i r
White Silk Lisle Hose. ./
Unequalled in value . .......... d Uc  p a i r
a n  H u n t
D ry G oods Store
f t
11
V»t*P*\t ’»'kj*H y«r',r~ -.*•* / “«W; u^ * <• >j*  ^ -< *»*^ / > t S>* Vty* f j iif
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ACE POUR
Greater Bargains
Than Ever Before
at Richmond’s Old Stand
Our imperative instructions arc to cut the prices 
lower than ever and move the goods. We are going 
through the stock daily and marking down goods to 
ONE-THIRD their regular value, and will continue 
to do so until-the store is taken by some buyer. There 
are several figuring upon taking over the whole, busi­
ness. and as soon as" the business, is'.sold you. -can. never
expect to get such prices again. <
Just think of it, $5.00 and $5,50 boots for $-95 , 
while a man had the nerve to want a pair of $ 1,00 
rubbers for 25c, and the sale price was only 35c. How­
ever come and take away the best merchandise you 
ever bought at wholesale prices while this stock lasts. 
We are here to give you bargains and we are certain­
ty doing it. As Mr. Rae bought this stock at a very 
low rate on the $ fo r  cash, he can afford to sell the 
goods for less than wholesale.
Come while the assortments are large. We can give 
you only a few cut price examples.
B oot
Boys’ Good-SeHcl Leather Boots, reg. $3.00 J  
and $3.50, special.... ........... ..... ........... ........ .......  8
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, regular $3.00 1.95
value for ....... .......... -......... .......
.Men’s High Cut English Kip Boots, with or * 1  7 ^  
without nails, regular $6.00 value ...............- ■
MeiTs Cow Hide Working Boots (“Back-to- |  A A  
land” boots), regular $3.00 for ...................... Bov
Men’s Box Calf Boots, Goodyear welt, r e g . ^
Men’s Slippers, regular $1.00 and $1.25, sale price.,..65c 
Men’s Rubbers in large sizes, reg. $1.00, this week....25c 
Men’s Cloth Rubbbers, reg. $1.50, to clear ....... ......25c
Men’s Fine Vici Kid Boots, leather lined, reg- _
ular $3.75 valiie for........:.......... ,.............-................. $2‘50
Men’s Long Rubber Hip Boots, reg. $8.00.....-....  $4.50
Gents* F u r n ish in g s
Men’s Shirts, reg. $1.25 and $1.50, for................ 95c
Men’s Heavy Shirts,. $1.7o and $2.00  ......... $1*^ ^
Men’s Cashmere Sox, 35c, 40c and 50c..,............ 25c
M en’s Canvas Gloves, regular 15c ........................  7^ c
25c'Men’s Ties, regular .....
Men’s Handkerchiefs, regular 10c and 15c.h..... 5c
Men’s Underwear in all makes and weights,
regular $1.50 and $2.00, each  ^ '5c
50 Men’s Suits, made from English and Scotch 
tweeds, to clear quick at HALF PRICE,
Bring in the boys this week for their suits, all sizes
up to 30, at HALF PRICE. Now is the time to buy. 
Men’s $2.50 Hats, sale price $1.25
It will pay you to visit this store, every hour of 
the day. B u r n  Eaton’s catalogue and save money 
while we are selling out this stock.
650 yards Silesias (linings), regular 12^c and FTf* 
15c, cut to................. ..................... . per yard
50 dozen Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, all
sizes, splendid value at 40c, cut to........per p a ir -^ V
60 pairs Sheets, full size (English manufacture), ■ .
special at $2.75 pair, cut to .............. . per pair $1.65
750 yards Curtain Nets at........... ......  HALF PRICE
regular 50c cut to....................................................  2 c
regular 60c, cut to....................................................  c
regular 75c, cut to:..1 . . .  ............ -..................... c
5 doz. Bed Spreads, Marseilles, Honeycomb, etc.
regular $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, cut to ............. .........  $1-35
40 doz. Turkish Towels (Large Size), regular
50c and 60c values, cut to .................•••— Per pair 35c
R A E ’ S
Selling Out
a t Richmond’s Old Stand.
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Fire Brigade Entertain
Departing Comrades
To Supper and Delightful Social 
Evening.
THE SICAMOUS KIOSK HOW MUCH WATER?
Excellent Advertising for Okan­
agan Fruit Afforded by 
This Medium.
Official Statistics on Quantity of 
Water Rcquircd to Produce 
Various Crops.
To mark their appreciation of 
their comrades who had volun­
teered for active service with the 
Third Overseas Contingent, the 
members of the Fire Brigade en­
tertained them right royally on 
Thursday night with a splendid 
supper in the Oxford Grill and 
thereafter to a social time in the 
Fire Hall, at which the spirit of 
good fellowship reigned supreme.
Assembling in the quarters of 
the Brigade in the Fire Hall, 
which had been tastefully decor­
ated, with Hags and bunting, the 
hosts and their guests spent a 
short time very pleasantly with 
cards and music, and adjourn­
ment was then made to the scene 
of the feast, which really deserv­
ed the name, as the dainties serv­
ed were many in number and 
very toothsome.
The members of the Brigade 
present included Chief Jenkins 
and Messrs. F. M. Buckland, C. 
Newby, H. Glenn, , L. Watt, W. 
McCubbin, Gordon Kerr, O. D. 
Campbell, J. M. Brydon, F. O’­
Neil, J. Patterson, W. Kirkhy, 
E. R. Bailey, jr., S. Wade, PI. L. 
Willits and August Casorso. The 
guests were Sergeant J. McMil­
lan, Corporal G. N. Kennedy, 
Riflemen E. C.. Hoy, W* Petti­
grew, R. Whillis and A. Milton
Wilson, being the firemen; and 
ex-firemen members of the Third 
Contingent, and Capt. Rose, Mes­
srs. G. A. Meikle, D. W. Crow­
ley, \V. M. Parker and Colin Mc­
Millan.
The good things disposed of. 
Chief Jenkins acted as toastmas­
ter for a brief toast list, the first 
of which was “The King,” whose 
health was drunk with the cus  ^
tomary honours. “The Army 
and Navy” followed, .to  which 
Capt. Rose was called upon to 
reply. To -‘The Boys of the Fire 
Brigade' Who Are Leaving for 
Active Service,” response was 
made by Mr. G. A. Meikle. T-he 
last toast was, “Mothers, Sweet­
hearts and Wives,” to which re­
ply was made by Messrs. H. L. 
Willits and J. M. Brydon.
The proceedings were then 
transferred to the Fire Hall, 
where music, songs, recitations, 
rousing choruses and speeches 
provided enjoyment for all far 
into the morning hours, and it 
was close upon daylight when 
“Auld Lang Syne” was sung and 
the gathering dispersed. Mes­
srs. Meikle and Buckland acted 
as chairmen in succession, and 
never suffered the fun to flag, 
and there was never a dull mo­
ment.
Songs and piano solos were 
contributed by Messrs. Wade 
and Parker, recitations and a 
song by Mr. Meikle, who kept 
the crowd in a continual state 
of helpless laughter by his witty 
sallies. The departing soldfers 
were all called upon for speeches, 
and modestly expressed their in­
tention to do their duty and ac­
quit themselves with credit to 
Kelowna and the Brigade. Others 
who spoke by request included 
Capt. Rose, Messrs. Meikle, 
Buckland, Crowley, Bailey, 
Wade, Parker, Glenn, McCub­
bin, Colin McMillan, Willits, 
Kirkby, Watt and Chief Jen­
kins, and their remarks through­
out were highly appreciative of 
the patriotism of the six volun­
teers in leaving t h ^  0 u t £ £ ^ °  
serve the Empire in a distant 
land. Reference was also made 
sympathetically to those mem­
bers of the Brigade who had vol­
unteered for the Contingent, but, 
through physical defects or the- 
number allotted to Kelowna be­
ing limited to ten, had not been 
accepted, and to others who were 
keen to,go hut had been debar­
red by the claims of home tics.
All were unanimous in agree­
ing that the evening’s entertain­
ment was one of the most de­
lightful experienced in Kelowna, 
and it will afford a pleasing re­
collection to the hoys when they 
are doing duty in the trenches.
(“Vernon News”)
Mr. R. L. Lowe, Assistant 
Commissary Agent for the C. P. 
R. at Sieanious, recently brought 
to a happy completion his plans 
for the erection of a kiosk at Sic 
anions to advertise the fruit and 
vegetable products of the Olcana 
gan, and much interest has been 
aroused by the new structure 
and its exhibits in admiring 
throngs of passengers from the 
east, during their ten minute 
stop at this place.
' The kiosk is situated near the 
east end of the platform, not fai 
from the C. P. R. bungalow that 
carries the Okanagan advertise 
ment on its roof, and is a pretty 
little structure, with ,a plate glass 
frontage on two aides, admirably 
suited, in the hands of one pos 
sessed with decorative ability ami 
in eye for effect, to provide a 
most attractive display of the or­
chard and field products of ■ the 
district.
The kiosk is now chiefly de­
voted to a display of bottled ap­
ples, pears, peaches, plums, cher­
ries, asparagus, etc., furnished by 
the Department of Agriculture 
varied by exhibits of some very 
fine up-to-date cqbbages, rhu 
barb, etc., together with grains 
and grasses, whose artistic ar­
rangement are a decided credit tc 
the pains-taking designer. In 
the evening, the kiosk is brilliant 
ly lighted by electricity, stand­
ing in very attractive prominence 
in the surrounding obscurity and 
irresistibly drawing the .attention 
of passengers and other observ 
ers, to its pleasing contents.
Although the bottled fruits and 
grasses at present shown, form a 
sufficiently ’ interesting display, 
it is felt that the fruit resources 
of the district will riot be ade 
quately represented without ex 
hibits of fresh fruits, and ar­
rangements have been made 
which will resist in placing on 
view, in the* very near future, a 
varied selection of the finest Oka­
nagan apples now to be procured 
To the extent that the limitations 
of space demand these will re­
place the bottle fruits. The vari­
ous hoards of trade throughout 
the Okanagan will furnish pano­
ramic views and literature. Ke 
iowna is expected to supply me­
dals, cups and other trophies of 
exhibition triumphs won by our 
fruit, and, as the season ad 
vances, it is expected that it will 
be possible to divide the display 
space into sections to represent 
under appropriate signs or la 
beds, the various districts of the 
Okanagan that have contributed 
to the cost of the kiosk.
From the beginning already 
made, it is clear that no pains 
will be spared to develop all the 
publicity possibilities of the 
kiosk, and it is clear that, as the 
plans now in progress mature 
and materialize, under the capa­
ble direction of Mr. Lowe, the 
whole district will be placed un­
der a lasting obligation to this 
earnest and energetic official, for 
his efforts on their behalf.
Want Adds
R A T E S :
A government station in Colo­
rado has been making some in­
teresting experiments in respect 
to the amount of water, in 
pounds, required to mature one 
;iotmd of crop.
There has been considerable 
discussion locally as to the rela­
tively increased amount of water 
required to produce alfalfa and 
jtlier crops in our orchards. Un­
fortunately the investigation did 
lot include tree fruits; however, 
tome of the results will,be found 
extremely interesting.
To produce 1 lb. of Corn, from 
.115 to 413 lbs. of water was re- 
litircd, - according to variety of 
;eed used. Wheat, 473 to. 559 
tbs. Oats, 559 to 622 lbs. Pota­
toes, 554 lbs. Water Melon, 600 
lbs. Canteloupe, 621 lbs. Cu­
cumber, 713 lbs. Sweet Clover, 
770 lbs. Field Peas, 775 lbs., 
Navy Beans, 682 lbs. Hairy 
Vetch, 690 lbs. Red Clover, 789 
ibs. Alfalfa, 844 lbs.
These figures refer tp the 
imount of water required to pro- 
luce a unit amount of dried or 
cured crop. It was shown that 
5 lbs. of Millet or Sorghum can 
he produced with the same 
imount of water as 1 lb. of Al­
falfa.—Summerland Review.
First Insertion : 2 Cents per
word ; minimu m "’charge, 25 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents. ‘
In estim ating  the  coat ot an ndver- i 
tiacmcut, subject to , the  minimum 
charge a s  stated  above, each in itia l, 
abbreviation o r group  o t ,ilgures counts 
as  one word. !
tf  so dcalred, advcrtlaera m ay have 
replica addrcaacd to  a  box num ber, 
care ot the “ C o u rie r ,'’ and forwaVdcd 
to their p tlva te  addresa. For th is  se r­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsib ility  accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned styvertiaementa.
Please do hot a sk  for credit, as the 
trouble and expense of booking nmall
advertisements is more than they are 
worth to the publisher. .
FIRE-BLIGHT
The Wash iiigton Agricul tural 
!xperiment. Station at Pullman 
has just issued a bulletin on Fire- 
blight in poster form. In this, 
blight is described as the greatest 
danger of the fruit industry, and 
its “great white plague.” In the 
United States it causes the loss 
of twenty-five million dollars an­
nually. The disease is pronoun 
ce.d a preventable one, and can be 
controlled. “Inspection is neces­
sary, give the inspectors your 
support. Cleaning up the hold 
over blight is the best means of 
prevention. The only known way 
to control blight is by surgery. 
Combat the insects; Protect the 
nirds. Insects are carriers of 
blight, birds are the natural ene­
mies of insects. Avoid excessive 
watering of trees. Blight .fight 
ing is a community matter. Or­
ganize and go after it. Winter is 
the best time to fight the disease. 
Eternal vigilance is the price o 
dean orchards.”
‘L IQ U O R  L IC E N S E  A C T’
Section 48.
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N -th a t 
on the 1st day of A pril next ap ­
plication will be m ade to  the Super­
intendent o i Provincial Police for the 
transfer of the License for the sale 
o f L iquor by retail in and upon the 
prem ises known as the  Bellevue H o ­
tel, situate at O kanagan Mission, 
British Columbia, from  A rth u r G. 
Bennett, M anager for the K elow na 
Land & O rchard Company, Lim ited, 
to E rnest F arris  of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, dated th is 25th day o ' 
February, 1915.
A R T H U R  G. B E N N E T T , 
M anager for the Kelowna 
Land & O rchard  Co., L td  
H older of License. 
E R N E S T  FA R R IS ,
A pplicant for T ransfer.
A u ction  S a le
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  C O U R IE R
FRANK K N A PTO N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
N ext M ulrhead’s  S h o e  S to re
Of F urn itu re  and H ousehold Effects 
SA TU R D A Y , M A R C H  6, 1915 
A T  2 P. M.
I a t S. W . C orner of R ichter S tree t and 
Sutherland Avenue
C onsisting of 
1 M ahogany P arlo r Suite 
1 M ahogany Bedroom  Suite.
12 Beds, springs and M attresses 
1 Chiffonier . . .
1 Oak D ining T able 1 K itchen table 
1 Oak Sideboard , .
Set oak L eather Seated D im n" Chairs 
4 Kitchen chairs 2 O ak Rockers 
1 Lounge 1 O ak C entre Table 
1 Folding Desk 1 Vacuum cleaner 
Carpets, Rugs, C urtains 
1 Edison Phonograph and records 
1 “Perfect” bicycle 
1 K itchen Range 1 H eater, K itch­
en utensils, dishes, bric-a-brac, etc.,
J . C. S T O C K W E L L ,
C. E. M assey, A uctioneer.
Ow ner. ’ 1-2
F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE — On reasonable 
terms; -lot and small house. 
Mrs. Rolen, Kelowna. 32-3
C H O IC E  M A LE B IR D S, 1914 hatch.
• r.c. Rhode Island  Reds and s.c. 
Black M inorcas, from  $3.00 up, cash 
on ranch. H. S. Rosc| Hillview O r­
ch a rd ^ 'K -L .O . Bench. 31-tf.
HAY FO R  S A L E —B aled or loose.
Apply to W. D. Hobson, O kanag ­
an M ission. 3-tf
T O  E X C H A N G E
TWO GELDINGS (from stan­
dard bred sire) ; good mares. 
Rising five and six years. Will 
exchange for hogs or cattle. Also 
good land for rent, from 25 to 
50 acres, suitable for grain. Box 
L, Kelowna Courier. 32-2
W A N T E D
WANTED—Listings of Fruit- 
Lands for sale and to trade 
for Farm Lands and City Pro­
perty. Give full particulars. N. 
B. Peat & Co., Lethbridge, Al­
berta. 32-2
W A N T E D —$3,000 loan on $25,000
p ro p e r ty .. A ddress P. O. box
167, Kelowna. 31-2
W A N T E D — M iscellaneous jA
W A N T E D —F arm  w orking forem an 
th a t has p ractical experience in 
pruning, spraying, irrigating, raising 
live stock and general farm  crops. 
Must be a w orker and show tha t he 
is. thoroughly  capable and w illing to 
turn hig hand to  any th ing  on the 
farm, and w ork , the  farm  during the 
absence of his em ployer. Apply, Box 
P, Kelowna Courier. 31-2
E M P L O Y M E N T  W A N T E D
WANTED—Position as gover­
ness or children’s nurse; in 
or near city preferred. Refer­
ences on application to P. O.. BoSc 
314> Kelowna. 32-1
EXPERIENCED YOUNG JA- 
panese desires farm work or 
house work. Irie, P. O. Box 425, 
Kelowna. 32-1
H E L P  W A N T E D
SMART YOUTH, age about 18, 
for odd jobs and hotel work. 
Summerland Hotel, Summer- 
land. 32-rl
T O  L E T
TO  L E T —F U R N IS H E D  H O U S E  
on corner of Pcndozi St. and 
Law rence A venue. Apply,. Dr. Shep­
herd. 21-tf
T O  R E N T
TO RENT—Comfortable rooms,
- with or without board. Phone 
113. 31,-4 .
a t
K elow na  
Carriage 
W orks
Going on all the 
tim e
32-8
Corporation of the 
C ity of K elow na
T O  L E T
A P ortion  of th e  N uisance G round.
Offers w ilf be received by the un­
dersigned u p  to 5 p. m. on W ednes­
day, 10th M arch, for the use o f tha t 
portion of the C ity’s Nuisance Ground 
not required for M unicipal purposes.
G. H. D U N N ,
Kelowna, B. C., ■ . City Clerk.
February  24th, 1915. 31-2
K E L L E R  B U IL D IN G
LA RG E F R O N T  R O O M  partly  fur- ‘ 
nished; heated from  below. Tw o 
large cupboards, anteroom , ren t $10 
per m onth. Apply H.' K E L L E R . 31-2
S P IR E L L A  CORSETS]
Including w aists fo r children, from  
1 to 14 years.
Mrs. J. H . Davie9 w ill be a t M rs. 
M athic's, over Davies •& M athie's, 
Pcndozi St., (phone 196) betw een 
the hours of 1.30 and 6 p. m .' S a t­
urday of each w eek to  m eet ladies 
wishing to  o rder corsets. P . O. Box 
626, Kelowna. * ^
VI
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A L B E R T  W ffIF F IN  
BUILD ER  & C O N T R A C T O R
ESTIMATES for any kind of WORK in CONNECTION with the 
BUILDING TRADE SHOP FITTINGS-FURNITURE REPAIRED 
■ FRENCH POLISHING, Etc.
: ' * }•
•t.-fl
Kitchener W ants More 
Canadian T roops
.*•"
i Recruiting; has commenced in Vernon for the 3rd Contingent* 
M ounted Rifled. 100 men wanted a t once for O vcrscaa Active Scr* 
vice. The 'following; a re  th e ’ necessary requirem ents:
Age: From 18 to 45 years.
, Height: ;5 ft., 3 in. ■ '/' '
Chest:. 33 1-2 in.‘ ' t 1 i 1 • v» ' , , ;•:
Eyesight: Good.
Hearing and Speech must be good without 
impediment.1
Teeth: 22 Bound.
Heart and Lungs must be sound.
Consent of Wives and Parents
; 1. W ritten  consent of m arried women to their husbands’ enlisting.
2. .The , written consent of parents to children under 21 years of 
, age enlisting.
3. The written consent of parents, permitting children who are 
their only support, to enlist.
Recruits m ust be exam ined in Vernon by Lt. O. M orris, M. O., 
C. A. M»X.. and will defray  their own expenses to* Vernon, ’also in 
■ the event of not passing the D octor they will defray the ir own ex- 
penscs back again. Applications should be made to  B. C. H orse 
H eadquarters,, Vernon, B. C. (Above Post-O ffice).
!8IBMBIMIllHBtWHHSIKIIHinitlfflllMSIHWWiniWIW5tiMliliaialllHtftliiJy^^  M^MBagiaiBa«lliaiMBiHiaMM«iiMa^jU[|aiay[|ai^ ^
Local and Personal Now s
Mr. P. W. Groves C. E. return­
ed from the Coast oh Tuesday;
Mr. S. V. Bray was a visitor 
to Armstrong on Wednesday.
Miss Irene Cathcr went to 
Kamloops on Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Ijoycc returned 
from the Coast yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stubbs left 
yesterday for Vancouver
Mr. J .  Gilbert left on Friday 
for a visit to Nova Scotia.
Mrs. H. F. Rees left on Mon­
day for a trip to California.'
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Little were
Mrs. D .  DJ Campbell will not passengers to Rossland on Mon-
receivc* on Wednesday, MarchJ^ay# *'
10th.—Com. ; ' ■„ . . . .  _ . .. .' , Mrs. and Miss Stirling return-;
The Rev. Mr. Beattie, of Ben- cd yesterday from a short visit 
youliti, will conduct the services to!the Coast. - ,
in Knox Presbyterian Chuireh ' ;
next Sunday. Mr* a”d Mrs. W. ,G„ Morrison
* land family took their departure
Dr. Watson left for Vancouver on Friday for Winnipeg, where 
on Monday, and may join the they may reside in future.
Armv Medical Corns for overseas ’ . ■ ,
Largs Crowd Bids Good-Bys
To 'Kelowna’s Detachment for 
the Third Overseas 
Contingent.
y p
service. Mr. J .  P. Clement, who had
-r U n ‘ u % , . c . . , it been visiting his brother, Mr. W;
m„li Benevolent Society wil j. clement, went to Vancouver 
meet on Monday, .March Rtli,: at this mornini*. ■'
3 p clock, in the English Church . . ^
Mission Hall.—Com., / . Practical themes will be dis-
Mrs; J. M. Johnston is a pa-1 “ SSlLJ? thn  Mctht?fet ’ 9i,ur^ i' 
tient. in the Hospital this week ?• J ?*1 ,a;m* , „^2 e^ ’,rls"
suffering from an attack of pleu- a«r?..?an!C, '^ J:c.olMlt: 7-30 p.m.
risy, but is progressing towards ■ ' ,l P rinciples in Rch-
recovery * ■ I S»^ iou& , vOiti*,., , ■  ■ u;
The VVoman’s Christian Tern- Mr< E. j .  Schiedel, who had 
perance TJnion will meet m.the been teller in the Bank of Mon- 
Baptist Church on Tuesday^ Mar. treal for some time, left for the 
9th, at 3 p.m. L here will be an Coast on Wednesday, having
?^.ress .o n ... 1^ n?on. Relor”1- been transferred to the New 
Visitors cordially invited.—Com. | Westminster office.
, Mrs. Boyd, who had been vis­
iting her grandson, Aid. W. E. I ANOTHER FIRE 
Adams, continued her journey
to Calgary on Monday. Mrs. Ad-1 The Fire Brigade had a run on
Cvernbi' Necessities at la l  Tlne Prices at
' 1 ■’ CAM PBELL'S
Cold Stream Dairy Butter, 3 lba ®I 
Bonny Brook Creamery. 2 ii»» ^Se
Fresh Loyal E g g s ..........; 30c tluz.
Okanagan Jam. 5*lb pail-s. /my 
variety........... , , .  , ,73c
W agstaffc’s  'Jnm, A ny variety.’
F a n  ..........................«ji)c'
Corn F la k e s ........... pkg. loc
Finest Siam Rice. E k tra  value,
Per l l » ......................... ...............sc
Worccatcrohirc Sauce, per.hot. 15c
,2 for . . . . , ...........................  25c ;
Luw, per pkg ......... ,....................,ioc
Royal Crown Cleanser,, A s, gooff
JIH any .. ---- - ,2 for 15c
Black Jack  Stove Polish, 2 for 25c
•TEA • ' TEA, ’ ' ’ 
Have you tried  it ? 4Uc value—
3 pounds for $1.00/ , /
, i . s m  , , „
AU varieties of Ear^ y Vegetable 
Seed* Suitable for hot beds.' Ferry 
& Co:, Steele Briggs', Rennie's, 
heAll reliable ouses.
•\ ' Extra Special 
The earliest strain of the Barliana 
Tomato Sccd, suitable for canning 
purposes. Let us have your orders 
, for, this seed c^ rly, ,..
Lily Brand Peaches. .2 tips for;25c 
Broom Special. ‘Extra ffne Oorn, 
Ontario Maple haiuile/each $0c' 
Ayrshire BscoiL Not - dmoked. 
Sweet and appetizing. Sliced
■. per lb
Boiled Ham.. Sliced while ,you 
wait. . . . Per Uj 5uc
! Fresh Ground Coffee 'v 
Good enough for Anyone! ,
3 pounds for $1.00. v
D. D. C am p b ell
, GROCER . Phone Three
A
The yt^ harf was crowded on 
1 Monday morning by swarms of 
; relatives, friends and well-wish-, 
ers of the Kelowna recruits who 
took their departure by the 
“Sicamous” to join the 48th 
Battalion, Canadian Expedition- 
’ ary Force, at Victoria, and the 
; scene was almost as animated as 
on the memorable August morn- 
J ing when “E” Company of the 
*v Rocky^’Mountain Rangers, fifty 
sfc£ .^g, embarked for mobiliza- 
frair at ^Kamloops—fifteen of 
them for overseas service with 
the First Contingent..
The number- of the volunteers 
had been augmented to, eleven 
by the arrival on Saturday of 
Lce.-Corp. C. Kirkby, who had 
been on bridge guarding duty on 
.the C. P. R. and had returned 
to Kelowna for the express pur­
pose of travelling along with his 
; comrades. As seven of the total 
were- members or former mem- 
bers of the Fire Brigade, their 
brother “Smoke Eaters” accord- 
i ingly, determined that their exit 
should be marked with a meas­
ure of ceremonial display. The 
modesty of the solaiers—who 
quailed at the thought of the ar­
ray of fair oner; 'i under whose
relanAAC tliA V - w n i i v l  Ii j i v p  t n  n n e e
■ r  . . * j • i a h v  i . n y  D i i g c t u c  i i d u  d  i u i i  u u
irrouD nhotoeranh was nosed he I r5IS accomPa”1j;.d *ier as a^r as Saturday night, about 9.50, to a ^ H h o t o g r a p h r a  p w d W o ^  Landing. house L| wson Avc>f ^ n e d
fore the camera of Mr. L. Stocks, Mr and Mrg Q  p  Xeal and by Mr, A. L. Cook, of Chilliwack, 
with .the fire truck and its crisp daughter left this morning for The outbreak was soon master- 
motto as background, and then Port Colborne, Ont., near which ) e'd, and the damage done was 
genera! handshaking ensued. The point Mr. Teal owns a farm comparatively slight, being con- 
crowd sang “Tipperary” and he intends to operate Mr. fined to the staircase and a closet
»» 1 , y  Teal was for several years a under it in which it appeared to
Rule Britannia, and as the | valned empioyee of the ! C i t y  as originate. At the emside, pro-
Crawford & Com pany
B ooksellers and Stationers
F ish in g  T a c k le  that' will land the Big Fellows,.
dMayofd?w Novelties........... ;
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions'
CIRCULATING LIBRA^Vr-A fine selection on hand/
ule ritannia,” and
Sicamous glided along the I foreman of the water department; J bably $100 would cover the loss, 
dock volleys of cheers were in- and his services will be hard to j It cannot be learned whether any 
terchanged with the twenty-two replace.
Lower Okanagan recruits lined
insurance is carried.
The house has been vacant for 
some time, and the circumstances
35
C. E. M. S.
4.1____ :i r i i l  _____  i uiiic unc. <tnu m i
t |g T "  *  n °  thC uPPer deck> S. Michael & AU Angels Branch surrounding the fire point strong- with Lieut. Dufresne in charge. | ____ 6  I ly to incendiarism. The back
As the boat pulled out on her By special request of the door was standing wide open
northward trip, the air again re- Branch; the Secretary-Treasur- when the Fire Brigade reached 
—.....«-i •*« t i :• In- tt a i\/r—4.-^  —; i i ---- _ the scene, and some other cir-sounded. with cheers and parting I er> Mr. F. A. Martin, will aug- *fie scene> and so e Other cir-
----  ^ .JTm 4ut I ment his paper. “Christian Socia- cumstances tended to confirm
the suspicion that the blaze was
glances, they ou$d have to pass 
—^having been overcome by per­
suasion gentle and otherwise, a 
■:• little procession was formed, led 
: by the motor fire truck gaily de- 
; corated with flags and bunting 
' ^ and bearing a sign which blazon­
ed forth in great red letters Gen­
eral Sherinan’s famous three- 
word dictum in • regard to • war 
! The truck was loaded with mem­
bers of the Brigade in their war- 
, paint, and three motor cars fol- 
| lowed, als<» decorated, carrying 
more firemen and the eleven sol- 
i diers  ^ As the truck passed down 
Bernard Ave., its syren shrieked 
iff eerie notes and brought the 
people flocking to the wharf 
The names of the contingent 
were published last week, but we 
sprint them for the benefit of 
i>me who may not have seen our 
i^ast: issue. In addition to Lce.- 
Coi-p. Kirkby, already mentioned, 
they include Sergeant J. McMil- 
»N. Ian, Corporal G. N. Kennedy, and
o u w i iu v u s   i t u  v - n c c i  a  d i i u  a i  u u g -  —.7
wishes for good luck, and the
u v  a -4U 1 4 bihty and What It Means,” andKelowna boys replied with lusty wilI re-read it on Wednesday,
cheers to show that, no matter March 10th, in the church vest 
ho\v much they might feel the ry. All men cordially, welcome 
pangs of - separation from home The members have undertak- 
and loved ones, they were by no ,do SIPa  ^ repairs outside; the
means downheMripd church, and ask for contributions
large or small for that purpose. , 
May all good fortune attend The Secretary will acknow 
them, and may they return to ledge any sum.
Kelowna ‘safe and sound and Box 049,
crowned with tlie honours of I City,
duty done! ELLISON NOTES
LITTLE HOPE OF
AID FOR IRRIGATION
Hon. Price Ellison Gives Little 
Encouragement.
: (From Our Own Correspondent.)'
On Tuesday, 23rd February, 
a surprise party visited the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carney, when 
a pleasant evening was spent 
with song and story. . This being 
the natal day of Mrs. ' Carney,
Mr. Dynes, Secretary of the I j o i n e d  heartily in wishing the 
Penticton Board of Trade, has &e,lial hostess many happy re­
received replies from Premier j rnS* ^
McBride, Hon. W. R. Ross and! Mr. A. Sears and family have 
Hon. Price Ellison in regard to -left the employment o f . Mr. J. 
the resolution passed at the re- Christian to take up /residence 
cent conference of municipalities J m town*  ^ m ^
Mr. M. Hereron has commen
not accidental. In this connec- 
tioni Chief Jenkins wishes to re­
commend to all owners of vacant 
houses that they see that the 
buildings are securely locked.
We understand there is pro­
vision in the. provincial statutes 
for the holding of a fire inquest, 
when the cause is not evident or 
there is suspicion of incendiar-- 
ism, but nothing of the Jkind is 
ever held: here. There are too 
many mysterious fires here for 
the town’s good, and there is lit­
tle hope of a reduction in insur­
ance rates as long as they con­
tinue to occur. It should be the 
duty of the authorities concerned 
to make a thorough investigation 
into all such fires and ascertain 
the; cause, . if possible.
COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
Famous Taber Lump......$10.50 ton
Pennsylvania Egg.................. $17.00 ton
Pennsylvania S to v e ...............$17.00 ton
Pennsylvania N u t....... ..........$17.00 ton
* * . ) } ' y * *
C ash m ust accom pany orders
WEATHER REPORT
8 , 1 , 6 6  W, HAUG Phone 66i s  b h i o il ty?
,
Do Y ou  Want
To B uy  
To S ell 
To F xchange
A n y th in g
If So, Say . So in Our Want Adverts.
Compiled by George R. Binger, 
Observer
Kelowna (iarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd.
and irrigation companies, calling __  .... .. ..................
upon the government for aid to ced^^ the foundation for a large si- ,^ 
the various irrigation projects in v* first in the 3 ...
* %  ° ^ a"- I modeHoT,o,he0rsdOUbt ^  “Sir Richard stated that he had
^  SsLiflemen E. C. Hoy, R. Whillis, 
x \ .  W. PettigrcVv, A. Milton Wil- 
sb\, .. Georj e^ Hill, George Ro- 
< bejrts, L. G. Harris and F. A. 
Culbard.
The men were paraded for 
’• roll-call by Capt. Rose, who took 
“the opportunity to say gocVd-byc, 
|l and were thtn dismissed in order 
tb take leave of their friends. A
DEBATING SOCIETY
(Communicated.)
The debate on Mr. D. W. Su-
given a good deal of thought to 
the question and that he would
write to Mr. W. R. Pooley, of . , . .
Kelowna, with regard to the con- k^er a^nd s_ resolution, “ 1  hat the | * *
elusion arrived at. present Provincial Government , 2
TT ... . is unworthy of confidence, did
Hon. Mr. Ross sent a formal hot take place on Friday last, the “
acknowledgement of receipt of 26th ultimo, as one of the’speak- .......... ....... * ^
the resolution. ers could not attend. 1 1  ____________ _
Hon. Price Ellison wrote: “I  . Two impromptu S  ..................  f?  B. C. AMATEUR BOXING
may say numerous resolutions g ^  = Z Z  H AND WrI ^ lX ^ ^ E T
from many bodies have been re-1 first debate was on tKe resoln-1 ^  - - - v - •*> ..................  30 Comnlcrcial Atllictic chlb
We do Machine Blacksmithing in all its branches. Make 
Springs for ali kinds of Vehicies
Give us a trial at any of your Steel, Iron or Cast Iron Work requiring attention' 
Welding and Brazing by the latest process
We can do all your Auto Repairs 
Splend id  A uto Livery G ood , cars 
Careful, com p eten t drivers
Your car wants painting and varnishing; bring it to us and we will
make it look new again. , ,
ceived aneut this question and tion: ‘That the Mayor and Ald*j?? • 4>3 ........ .. .......  2 7  Vancouver aB*C 1 Mar l” 1915
several deputations have’.waited ermen should be asked to relin- LI .................* 15 ...............*•’••• Sporting luiitor, 7 ’
upon the government to assume ^ e*r , saJar‘e®, ^l*r*hg‘ .the ^  *....■...........* _  Kelowna Courier.
. . . . . .  . ... I nrpspnt linr/l * im p c  ” Mr l? P I — ......... . . . . . .  *♦/ ............................... ^  Dear Sir
43  3  ^J _ The British Columbia Amateur
49 ........................
.m.' ........- .......  «
p e e  ha d ti es.
- Kerr, whb vvas in thv. v-..*!.., wai.ct
with irrigation matters. How- Qn Mrs. Kerri’io move this r e s o - l ........ -.........— I Boxine and Wrr^tiino- line
ever, after very careful considera- lutiony and afteran amusing de- .... . 43  ............... §  been awarded to mtr^l^b, andVt
non on our part,.it would appear bate the^resoflSBSn was carried 28  4 5  3 3 1 will lie staged on Thursday and------- ... —  rt* i  l  ear.----  —- —-
to nie that nothing can be done I ^ A^ ?;'v5>*e^rr ^
alontr the lines mio-irpctArl’» * A. debate was subsequentlyalong the lines suggested. | held on the resolution: “That old
I age is happier than youth both
Through the kindness of the in nations and individuals.” Mrs; 
Presbyterian Ladies’Aid, each of Kerr was also called upon to j 
the Kelowna volunteers for ac' move this resolution and was ag- 
tive service with the Third Over- ain successful by 12 votes to 7. 
seas Contingent was the recipi- The debate on Friday, the 
ent of a Nqw Testament before j 12th instant, will be: “That mt>rc|
given for,
RAINFALL
Feb. Inches
<> .03
.................. .0^11
25 ............................. 18
28 ................... ......... 12
Total ......... .... . .36
eaviiig for Victoria, and a distri- opportunity should be i> 
bution was also made of useful recreation on Sundays.” Mr. I
comforts,” containing a supply Corby will take the affirmative j 
of mending materials. The gifts and Mr. A; P. McKenzie, the nc- 
were much appreciated. j gative.
BU SIN ESS LOCALS
Dr, Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tele-
Friday, March 11th and 12th, 
1915, at 8 p.m.
. Entries will be received in the 
following classes: 105, 115, 125, 
135, 145, 158, 175 lbs., and • hea­
vyweight.
Each entry form' must be ac­
companied by a fee of One Doll­
ar.
Each contestant must be reg­
istered with and have a B. C. A. 
A. U. card.
Entries close Wcdnesd.-.y, Mar 
lOtl), at 6  p.m.
Contestants weigh in at 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m each night.
For entry form and further in­
formation apply to
RUSS LEIGHTON, 
.Manager, Commercial Athletic 
Club.
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
v The Kelowna Philharmonic : 
Society wish to announce that 
they have decided to give the en­
tire proceeds from the'concert to 
be held in the Opera House next 
Wednesday, March 10th, to the 
Benevolent Society for local re­
lief. Scats arc now on sale at 
Crawford & ,Co.’s. , :
The programme- arranged for / 
this concert is one of great merit 
and is worthy of the most liberal 
patronage. Excellent taste has , •« 
been shown in .the arranging of 
the various items, interspersed,’/** /> | 
with vocal numbers by popular / : ./r/ ' / 1 
tocia 1 Csl
• t
f @ p i |I g g l§ I § § 8g p ; i i t j S ^ ^
i s 1 r . v  O f y - 5^ ^  w  - s -
w f^ ',‘.] ' 1 t - ,%r
^tlmied from
B p p i i t iP * \ A $ t'av&™  ^ f rU s* > * t w t
bti'c sd<$?5, i>*!$
‘ i /to" th'q'*, CanM^tt ' S$$
il l t ’jWbailc# contained, 41 flan*
irt*' ‘<2 5  ^
M M ;  3 pair.,,
^ s fo b t^ t t ld rn w ^ rs i ;  2  W o o llen  \ \ n ~
1# m  ipi »sk * 6«)l \ ^
sbdks;<J 46 .knitted
'n ^ a M^ H 6*":
»'J ;.
m m  j i^si t*4< *' r  *. *. * * >
0®!,* v iw ’iitf 4w^ j J j ® ***• *■* s ' /V 1
> i ^ m f r i i i i d ^ e v k w ^  f $ »  2 6 : 
» l&SfS'iVdW isen^tiyc , gathering 
^Iftlp^Wsi/'hyW^ori Mdhday, jaf-
v|v t^ii'bbC'i -1^, ^ ' s /  conclusively 
^|^wjldjyij * that' ^ ummerjahd ’has ‘no 
'^ d esire to sever its connectioniw I'm ”/<[*)’ i ' i i . -i.
R lh  ■KM* M1
I ^ itltl'the 'Okanagan (afy an elector-; 
P P V  I^'he 'mfeetihg m ,  
fl^a^ed by the Board of Trade up- 
i p ^ n p t ^ , !  ,request of, several 
^ f ^ i ,  members, the suggestion having 
ipadd ‘^ that itm ight be to 
' ! ; $rimmerfand's advantage, to be 
; |ndlu)l|df ^ithin the boundariegof, 
;; ;thV proposed new electoral $is* 
y?T Strict of Similkaiheenf/the suggeS| 
; ted northern boundary of whicli 
; ,run's°^ea9t '} arid * 'west between 
jHpcriticton' and Summerland. 
iSeveral went to Penticton froni 
Sqmjrierland tq offer themselves 
for enrolment in the draft for the 
/ ThiVd5 Overseas Contingent, but 
to V v  for "various reasons none of them
m Hl
m
IV'
mivft v/p,
1 MIm k
B  
l t &
pl% t Mre. „ successful.
Three teams have been 
'^ Vj phased for use on the Expenmen-
pur-
i m ;  V  iaP Harm/ and the mild weather 
\^>r J will probably permit work to be
^a/1 n n  tVip '. In n fl, fit all
M Py ?
C ^recommenced on the land at an
l^&^’kearlyr date.
i|lCt'Penticton iHerald, Feb. 25:
3VV{ , Interyievved at Penticton last 
^ K '»• v(«eek, Lieut.-Goverrior Brown of
tCoBriwtwl (ruin pigs ,t)j j
particular subject intimated that
I  *#*? w . t,hc
The tmls-
M l \, Saskatchewan declared th.it ipe
 ^ 1 V / W #un »# t *r>__!__ .I.LMM.d'EtfV j people of the Regina district
rr f J { j  S J t  _t - ___ i.S k i l t^  tv&VGt get a real chance to b*i v 
£>’;• • Okanagan fruit because the
1  growers apparently do not ’ go 
t j p x  ' oft»r +Uf» market there.' He stateci*£•■> «>' a e the e.'  
io//s l that the fruit consumed in Re-
. ,,Sgitia “was almost entirely from
-A-*' • Ontario and the States. Person
"“m  ... ' ................Pik
|j>;L’apples last year
S g o r 7 o f ^ > ; &
tion which Wfurally arosej jvasi 
I f  a do# not an animal, wjhat is 
it? The suggestion that j jthey' 
vVere birds, or even inSects|, Jrnel 
with nq support, arid , it] twas 
therefore! decided for once to ig­
nore the customary authoritative 
voied Of legal ddvice anklet] the 
new, by-law goj  into, effect as al­
ready drawn Up. 1 i |
Aid. Raymer put, the . question 
as to . whether loans from^  i thy 
sinking fund were still gob^ lio^ v-: 
ing.to depreciatidri.' I'hC ap^wer 
given,was in.the aflfirplativri, as 
in every: case the^valiie of j thy 
security given was .far in. adyance
of. the loan: 1 v ’ 1 \ j \
By-laws Nos. 169 and 170. bacli 
received their' three rearii^ igsv 
*rhesc are untended forriis c f] t^ ic 
local improvement 4'hy-laws t|f|las  ^
year covering the, wooden' ;arid( 
cement sidewalks.
Two loans made by the Fi­
nance Committee were ratified 
by , the Council. Ea^hofr these 
lpans was for a 'surii of $500 bprr 
rowed for, eight months at n^ ne
per cent.  ^ , j *
The following ^accounts were 
approved by the respective com­
mittees and !passed for payment 
when frinds ^ermittecl': ■
Canadian . Fairbanks-Mbrs’e 
Co., Power House jSup-,
plies ...........     $50.6^
Maysmith & Lowe, Ltd.
• Power House supplies:..'. 10.5^  
The King’s Printer, notice 
in B.‘ C. Gazette re Elec­
tions ...............    2*65
Vancouver Stencil & Seal 
Co., dog tags ....'.....
The Imperial Oil Co.j oil for
Power House ..................  60j17
W. R. Trench, ‘ stationery.. 12^ 85
0 . K. Lumber Co., • Ltd.,
hauling sawdust during 
December ............— .... *..156.00,
H. G. Blair, work for water­
works •................. -............  4.->5
1. S. Chamberlin, general
work ................................ v 30.5C
J. A. Morrison & Co., work
for Power House ........... 44.37
T. Lawson, Ltd., general
supplies ............................  9.58
>Tally/he never saw a box of B. C. t A * Jones, work for Pow- 
.........................— , and the apples * ■ ...................
if ‘S f f tI ' l 1 * nx* k-j.,9 ‘ ^ /*• .s
T--------- rTTr
I'i i ■! il: i/'tv V/■ vl • f/: J *'• T *’
'.•» * ’ .
Governmentf'-'/!./ supplied to the 
T V |  House table came from Indiana.
|Tlv - ! had never heard of Manager Ro-
/ bertson of the Okanagan United 
Growers, and the inference taken
er House .....................   50.30
Morrison-Thompson 'Hard- :
-----------  I ware Co., gen. supplies....42.10
5 His Honour also stated that he i Kdowna Garage & Ma- i
! .1 / ^ 1. a -C ■ IVfrkMO . T? ri—- I ....... . . • r '  ^t ' • ,• < ‘chine Works Co., general
work and supplies...........  57.00
,n. i, ', ----------- - . I W. H a u g ,  coal and cement..l22,32
^  by the interviewer was that no Kelowna Sawmill Com- 
JutiV- ; great effort has been made by the lumber and haul-
' \ Central Selling Agency to mar- ^  sawdust> Dec..............195.90
$ r - ^ j  ket fmit in Saskatchewan. Kelowna Sawmill Co., lum- j
1§& ? Twenty-two recruits were en- bef and hauling -sawdust,
15;;; |  listed at Penticton for the 48th Janua ................................174.7,5
' v'l Battalion, Third Overseas Con- y Ferguson, teaming....... • 6.00
tnigerit. Canadian Allis-Chalmers,
V The Penticton Turf Club, after Ltd Power House sup-
v? *' / : ^ pending about $700 on track lieg ........................ .........  23.36
T' /  /.and, 1 bhildings during the Past | CanadiaiT^General Electric
Co., Power House sup- • 
V^iplies-':TV:/..// .^.r-:  ^ T95
, , . „  - Crane Company, Power ,
}i H. E. Gale, formerly of Kere- House supplies............ 26.85
P& -/ i-meos and Winnipeg and now a I white & Bindon, station- 
* § .aeirlont rtf P#»ntip+nn. has been - -
;K  - K'vear, has still a substantial sum
^,'■1 t' ; J  ,. :,bn -hand. A race meet
tK  i held on Dominion Day.
fe;
w., J reside t of enticto , s  I ............127.50
‘ M .  . I. f 1-- a.U_l e r y  .......................... :ItVVv \ appointed- Chief of Police by the Keloywna Carriage Works, 
W i /  p o l i c e  .Commissioners. He was work for Power House.... 
fe / . /r 'a t  one time in the Rqyal North- DeLaval Dairy Supply Co.,
/west Mounted Police.
•Wolverton & Co., the firm
# /?  iWhich recently purchased bonds
f lr: ; T vfrom the Municipality, have writ-
Mw!
milk tester,
T. S. Ruffell, work for Cor­
oner ........ .. ............... r- ,r >4;t^ 5
E. Weddell, Coroner’s fees 15.00
fei&’*,r ten to the Council objecting to E R Bailey,* Postmaster, 
"public reference to the price, sta- stamps for delinquent /
>.rA% fl1f^ *5r
. sta ps, for delinquent.
>v, ting that an item about it had ap- tax noPlces ............. i..... 30.00
Vpeared in an eastern financial pa- GeQ Balsillie> digging 
&jv oer. The firm contended that at'
M
5.00t/v*- * — ..... . t | grave ................................
,was unnecessary to have the , Ferguson, hauling wood 
^ 5 >  price mentioned at which a bond ' tQ Power House ............. 1L25
in Park
Relief i
. 0  to 12  inclusive, wood
for I-vwef House ...... 189.7o
■R^ lipf, Wofk. pay .roll,,(Ee|a,
15.to, 2 0 ,inclusive, gener
r l^ work ..........   .........116.19
Relief Work pay ’ v a lf , Feb; !
22 aitici 23/ work on storm
drain1..! >  -   57.00
Cauadiari ’ v Wcstirighduse' - 
w.Cq.„ repairs f ,o f • ‘ ’
j m o to rs . .»..»..**••••••'.....
Messis. Burne &  Temple,. »■ . 
legal fees,....... /--• ......r,35.p0
supplies ..........    jl4643,
Dalglcisli & Harding, Dec. , ,|
1: rilrid J An. 'supplies 45.00
/jk. , ft, ILavy, .general; u f ^  8.7  ^
Ma5c Jenkins, &; ,C9‘» teafn^,,,;, ’ 
ing for Dec. and Jan. .... 26.75; 
6 . K. Lubilier ‘^ o.; ’ Ltd:,' ' ' !
.lumber,, ytc., ....:...rrv>.:.rf-.
James & , Trenwjtli,M CP* ■' ‘ r'
and Jan. supplies ........... 29.85;
P.'/li. 'Willits^VV C o./’Dec. 1 i  
, ^ndjjau. supplies /
In order csirryion/the, relief
work, Ald^ i .Copeland ! pr6 posed 
that a storm idnlin be ldid on the 
sputh side pf . Bernard ^venue. 
from, Pendozi ,„$tri?et to a ..place 
between ' Rae’s store; arid > the; 
Royal Hotel1, j where it • c6 uld be! 
Connected up with 'tH‘d storm; 
water drain from t!lie lane at' the 
aack ( o f  .the , stores: on ;{he south; 
side of Bernard Ave. This drain, 
would not*havp(>to-be j i^d as(deqp 
as the - other, and1 there ,was still 
sufficient■ damaged seWer'pipe in 
Stock tb ’cbmplete .this job! This 
was1 agreed to by , the, Council.
, ’.The, dity Clerk Reported that 
up to trie present: time a total of 
$2,200 had been spent ort relief 
labour. The' .dtain just, laid on 
Bernard A venue had. cost. ,$165; 
for labour and $2 1 0 ‘ .for , pipe! 
There; were also* some metal - gra­
tings and-somerlanks to be paid 
for.'
The Mayor regretfully brought 
forward, the matter of ,jMr. R. 
tSti'rling’s. death iri the fighting 
line. His Worship suggested 
that as Mr. T. W. Stirling had 
been' a member, of the Council 
and’that as both,he and his late 
son had been so,' popular in the 
city,' it would' be appropriate for 
the Council to pass a resolution 
of’ condolence. The following 
resolution. was therefore passed 
“That we learn with deep regret 
from the public press news of the 
death- of Robert Stirling, eldest 
son of Tv W ., Stirling, oh the field 
of battle in France, and that the 
City Clerk be instructed to com 
vey 1 the condolence of the City 
Cquhcil to hi$‘ family.”- ' ' 
Mention was also made of the 
men who \yere leaving, the, towh 
to join the Third Contingent. As 
so many -of* thdse ■ men ^  were 
drawn from the Fire Brigade it 
was tlecifled to pass a resolution 
of appreciation to these men and 
tlm following was drawn up for 
this purpose: “That the City
Council; express to the members 
of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade who have volunteered to 
serve in the present great war 
their appreciation of their public 
spirit and devotion to our coun-; 
try. The Council wishes to ex-; 
press its confidence in their abili-: 
ty to reflect credit on our City;” 
No other business being forth-' 
coming, the Council went into 
committee of the whole to dis­
cuss Aid; Raymer’s proposals re­
garding a decrease in civic sal­
aries, it being decided that the 
Council should next meet at 9 a. 
m. on the following -Friday morti-
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. i .corseted /is it is to he Well 
gowned, \
■ { d .....  . ..........-........... • - J
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A  poor corset will spoil the 
appearance of, even' the best 
fitting1 gown, wficrcas a C /C  r- 
a  la Grace Corset will set it 
off to the utmost possible ad­
vantage. 1
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lend to the1 figure that youth­
ful, supple,appearance that is 
the charm of this year’s modes. 
Models, 693 and 575 are 
suitable for slim, girlish 
'figures.1
For medium figures, we recom­
mend Modjds 705, and 727. 
Models 666, and 777 are 
best for *, fully developed 
figures.
There is a complete range of 
sizes in each model.
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pale was made. -1 tl Harrison, work on pole
’.The tax rate for 1915 will pro-1 Hne ..... / ........  2.40, * —  i iiu c  .............................................
IfT. v bably be struck at 22  mills gross, R Bonjean> work on water-
being 12 for general and 5 each| - works --...>6.40
feV /for lpan and school rates.£>-: *, , ...... H. Harrison, work on pole
0. ,! As th^ , result of their campaign line ...................................  13.20
frV dor., membership in the Board of I Relief Work pay roll, Feb 
K ilfr a d e , ,t Mr.' Dynes ( secured 44 
M } ; names and Mr. G. J. Fraser 28uaMlvo « « «  ■ j -  ---------
/-'I^  The “Herald” understands on by the Municipal Council'to sup- 
l-^&od-.-authority that a company ply a portion of the town with
,My\nnA('itnns with I in*ieffltinn water „ throuerh ,,domes*W'itlr excellent con ections it  irrigatio  ter t r ug  es  
y ‘1 lff«rt|fWest market', is being tic water pipes instead of a flume, 
Wn-'a frhitl as, at' nresent.' Presumably^ tfie.
Max.Jenkins&Co.
. Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position to 
supply the, very best
. Gravel Sand Earth
(from our owft p its)
Wood & Coal
P r ic e s  rea so n a b le . Contracts 
taken fo r  a ll g ra v e l w ork , e tc .
PHONE US;, No. 20
“  You remember ou r p iano  m over”
LAND REGISTRY ACT
mg.
PROVINCIAL ESTIMATES
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O F  an Applica-? 
tion by M ary E . M orrison for a
D uplicate  C ertificate of T itle  to Lots
10 and  11, in Block 54, M ap 262,
Kelowna, B, C. ,. _■■■ -
-W H ER EA S proof of loss of C ertin - 
cate of T itle  No. 9921a in the nam e of 
M arv E . M orrison h a s  been filed in 
thfs^office, N O T IC E . IS  H E R E B Y  
GIVEN th a t I s h a ll / .a t  the exp ira tipn  
of one month from the  d a te  of the first 
publication hereof, issue a  D uplicate  
C ertificate of T itle  in the nam e of 
M ary  E . M orrison.; to the above men­
tioned property, unless, in the m eantim e 
valid objection be m ad e  to me in ,w rit-  
iog-, and  any  person having  possession 
of the sa id  C ertificate of T itle  is  re ­
quired  t o 1 deliver . the sam e to me 
forthw ith. ,, «  . /
D A T E D  a t  the L an d  R eg istry  Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C „ th is  25th d ay  of 
J a n u a ry i > 1915* ;
C. H . D UNBAR,
28-5 D is tric t R eg is tra r .
Victoria, Feb: 27.—-The esti­
mates of the revenue and expen­
ditures of the province were 
brought down in* the Legislature 
last - evening. The estimate of 
revenue and receipts for the fis­
cal year ending March 31, 1916,- 
totals {$7,034,615.13, while the ex 
penditure is placed at. $11,163,- 
056. U
For roads, bridges, streets and 
wharves*, the largest ’-^propria/
$176,000. The other appropria­
tions ' under 'this •>. head range by 
districts from $79,000 for the, 
Okanagan to $5,500 for Saanich. 
For bridges generally the vote is 
$500,000, and there is a condition­
al re-vote of $400,000 for - the 
bridge across the1 Second Nar­
rows, Burrard Irilet. ;
Urider - the, he^d. of the Prpvin-j 
cial,, Secretary’s Department there 
is a cbnditional grant to the gov-
A t T h is  T im e  of 
th e  Y ear
When the sun begins to warm the hill-tops, when the 
buds begin to swell, when the showers clean the sur­
face of the earth, when the birds are preparing their . 
summer homes, and all nature is doing her • ,
Spring H ou se Cleaning
i;-'.
every woman in the land is planning a campaign* >toe( 
go into every nook and corner of the house to gath­
er up real and imaginary dirt and, like nature, haVe a 
grand
Spring H ou se Cleaning
As it is essential in any warfare to be well pre­
pared before going into action, we suggest, some am­
munition which it would be well to have on hand be-* 
,fore commencing this
Cleaning Campaign /  f >
Old Dutch Cleanser (chases dirt) .............v10c per tin
Panshine (makes ’em shine) ............ ......... 10c per tin
Lux Soap Flakes .................................. 10c per package;
Mac’s No Rub (saves rubbing) ..........* Sc per* jfeckage *
Pearline, large and small packages
.................  30 cents arid 10  cents per package
Gold Dust, the big package ...................-.......  30c. each
White Swan Washing Powder ........... 25c per package j:
Royal Crown Washing Powder ......... 25c per package
Sunlight Soap .................................................  Sc Pcr bar;
Royal Crown Soap ./...................... ...........  6 bars for 25c’
These, along with many others we could name, will, 
make the work lighter.
w.'
4
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The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
11 < . 1,
“Quality1 an,d Service
mi
.Mi d.-rsiik ti -  ^ 1
